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Police
releas·e

evidence
PYRAMID FIRES: Officials
puzzled over judge's ruling.

. VALUABLE
· RESOURCE:
SIUC Student
Worker of the
Yeor Jeff
Schelfaut, a
senior in electri·
eel engi;ieering
from Moline,
_. shreds paper
Tuesday while
working as a
receptionist in the
Department of
Curriculum and
Instruction.

JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE Pl'LITICS EPJTOR

PhotogrJphs. diagrams and videotapes
documenting the city"s fat:1I 1992 Pyramid
:1par1P1ent'i fin:. a, well a-. clothing and c:misters of ga, eollL-cted at the site. will be viewed·
by attorneys n:pn:scnting those injured in the
bl;u.c.
Circuit Judce William Schwart1. la,t week
ruled th;:t the city must n:l~L'-C physical evidence. not just documentation. of the 0...-c. 6.
1992. fire at 504 S. Rawlings St. that killed
five SIUC student,.
TI1c evidence can be used by the :111omcys
of the survivors and the · families of those
killed in the fire. who are suing the building·s
pa,t and present owners and managers in a
cunsolidatcd lawsuit. The evidence also can
be uscd by the defense anomeys.
Police believe the fin: W:t'i set deliberately.
and the case remains under investigation, ·
though no suspect<; ha\·e bt.'Cn namL-d.
That is the n:a.~un Carbondale Police have
bt.-cn reluctant to show the allomcys the evidence. Police Chief Don Strom said. He said
the suspect would know some of the information.
On Sept 16. 1996, Schwartz ruled that the
city mu.,t release reconl'i of the fire, confidcnti:illy, to the parties in the lawsuit'i.
The ruling came more than one year after
the city filed a motion alleging the n.-corili. •
relca.,;e could compromise the criminal investigation, and more than five month.'> after the
coun decided it could not review the si:zablc
amount of records.
City Attorney Paige Smith said that
defense and plaintiff auomeys met on April I
and reviewed the document'i on the fire.
Three days later, the city filed a motion for
interpretation a.,king Schwanz to clarify
whether the ruling was for the relea.'IC of document<; or of all evidence, including physical
evidence.
"It wasn't clear to us whether he did intend
on us providing that physical evidence.'' she
SEE

PRMAw::tN/''
1',ily Ei:-.T1tm

·SIUC honors student _.fo·r dedication
DON'T GQ: Oepartm,·nt
doesn't want to see him
graduate.
MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

DAILY i:GYl'TIAN REl'(lltTER

Jeff Schclfaut trnded working on flight
carriers during Dcsen Storm for working
a... one of niore than 6,500 student
employees at SIUC, and because of his
dedication he is Illinois' 1997 Student
Worker of the Year.
Schelfaut is the second SIUC Student
Worker of the Year to capture the state
title.
And after today's regional contest
sponsored by the Midwest As.'iOCiation of
Student Employment Administrators,
Schelfaut will find out if he is on his way
to becoming the nation's top student
worker.
But Schelfaut, a senior in electrical
engim.-cring IL'Chnology from Moline and

receptionist at the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction. said he ha.'i
done anything out of ti:,- ordinary.
"I t,y to figure out how I won these
awanl..," he said, shaking his head. "All I

-----"
Somewhere along the
line he stop~ being a
student worker and
became a friend .. ;·
1<>.R£NSMIIM

CUtR1cwJM AND 1NsmJcnoN OfflCE MANAGOt

do is 11)' to do my job. I make copies, run
errands, help faculty with computer problems - ju~t anything that anybody a.~ks
of me. I don't do anything special.''.
Schelfaut is not a super-human receptionist who can answer 100 calls in a single ring of a telephone. But he won a

5200 scholarship on April 11 a... the campus' top student worker and a Si5 cht.-ck
along with the state title.
Karen Smith, the curriculum and
insuuction office manager who nominated him for his first award. said Schelfaut
did accomplish one rare fcaL
. "He's been with me almost ever since
he came to campus froni the Navy. and
it's harJ to find student workers who stay
with you for their entire four years," she
said.
"Somewhere along the line he stopped
being :, student worker. became a friend
and then a son."
Schclfaut. who will begin wnrk May
27 at McDonnell Dougla.'i Corp.• wa... tl~
first student Smith ever ha.'i nominated for
SIUC Student Worker of the Year.
Smith said Schelfaut formed a bond
with about SO professors and 90 staff
members in the department She said
everyone will be misty-eyed when he
SEE STUDENT, rAGE 8

EVIDENCE, l'AGE 6

Committee vvillnts to raise graduate tuition
INSIDE
GPSC working
with Graduate
School to train

TAs.
page 10

NECESSITY? Associate
dean says SIUC has one
of the lowest tuitions/
in the state.
WILLIAM HATFIELD
DAILY Eo)l'TIAN REl'ORTER
I

A Graduate School crimmittee
believes increa.~s in the cosi of graduate tuition arc necess.11)' because graduate instructional costs arc greater than
undergraduate instructional cost... ;.

He said graduate tuition and undermends ways in which SIUC can
Graduate School ndministrator says.
graduate tuition CWTl!ntly arc the same,
Jack McKillip. the a.~sociate dean finance its grJduatc programs.
of the Graduate School, said overall
He said the . GrJduatc Student and that one recommendation is to sepgraduate education costs more Council and the Graduate Professional . arate graduate tuition from undergradubecause faculty spend more time with Student Council will con.~ider the rec- ate tuition so that graduate tuition can
groduate students, and the need. for ommendation.~ in their meetings this be incrca.'icd.
The recommendations within the
- '
technical suppon and research is week.
greater.
·
"When you have vc,y low tuition do.:umcnt state that graduate tuition
should
be ir.crcascd gradually over the
He said SIUC currently . ha.~ the and much higher expenses, it becomes
lowest graduate tuition among most much more difficult to maintain the next five years until graduate tuition for ·
a
student
takin·g 12 hours is 25 percent
high quality of our graduate program,".
Illinois Universities.
He said the document, "Graduate he said. "1be idea behind this is we of the cost of instruction. Currently. the
cost is 18 J?(.rccnt of graduate.
School Tuition and Tuition Waivers," · need more resources for-graduate educreated by the SIUC Graduate School cation and those who benefit from gradTuition Waiver Committee, n:com- uate education should pay more.'' .
SEE rumoN. rAGE 6

nmil' EG\'PTUS

.Calendar
-----:11•
CAUNDAA POUCY

•• library Alfuin: •.lava" Saninar,
Apn130, 7 lo 3 p.m., Moms librcry
Room 15. Con1oct lho Undcrgroduc!o
C>eslcct453·2818.

~dnJliMbt
CalcnJ.,r ilrm• I• twn
ruhli<.11.-.n J.,-. h:fott

• African-American Men and
Wcmen'1 Discussion Group ,__-ting,

tlw- ttfflt. The ilrm
mud lnduJc- timc-. J.alr,
rl~, adminion cmt
lln.l •rnaklf' of the- nfflf
.inJ In.: Nme ...J rh<of lM l"'f"',n tuMlinin;:
,~ ilrm. hrm1 lh,NJU
he- Jdn"t"mJ l1I' nuilnl lo

THURSDAY:
Portly sunny.
High: 65
low: 46

~~c!r:1~'°~-~

Nib at .,153-:1655.

• Collego Democrats E ~ . Apnl
l:>, 5 p.m., Student Center 2nd Root.
Conlod Hom~'ton at 351 •1568.

thc,(>.,1,Enl'ti.on
Nc-wtrt111ffl,

• Collego Republicans Elections, April

CummuntC"Atio,,.

lluilJini:, n....,, 124,.
All c.Jm.l.r l1m11
ai,-,-unnlkllEWrb
(Ul,."1!'4NncalmJ.arinfor•

FRIDAY:

~. 5 p.m., Student Center Oliio

aJ,.,

Portly sunny,· warmer.
High: 75
low: 52

Room. Conlod An&, at 351-9798.
• Gayi, lesbians,~- and
Friends general mcding,
Wodnc,c!ay, 5;~ p.m., c:':iia
Room in Sludcnt Coolcf'. Conlod GI.BF
ct.d53·5151.

mith.,nwill~t.ili.m

,n.'ttlhrrJ-t~r.

Corrections
------------------

: ...

• PSA Meeting: Elodions fur '97-98
· and special wahhop wi1n undc,grud. . uate ocMser T. Martin, April 30, 6
p.m., Student Center Mis.sissippi Room.
Conlod &re!t at 549·.d069,

' ..

In Tucsday".s letter to the editor. "Author nai\·e about religion."
Mohannad llarb's name wa.,; mL,;.spclled.
.
In Tuesday's article "Adoption plan 10 rc.,;tore wood,;," Jen
llor\'e·s name was misspelled.

• Criminul Justice Association mooting, April~. 6 p.m., Browne
Audilerium. Conbct Scott at 5492140.

The DE rcgrcL,; the.-..: emirs.

)J.\lll El:WTU\
South•m Illinois University at C.rbond.tlo
l\ufy f,aflll.ln (L~rs lfiJ;:~, II ruhliJIC'.l i-, ~.Jtt1trt1 ::.,~-.(fll!t,i"'l'IVl'li
(mM;",,.a1ti:nthrC,,nmi.n°'.allllfl•~U.nc

Memborol
thr 1ninoi1 enn.re Pm, Ait«iabon

Police

acS..1111N'mltlV\<•llni•~1ty•t
C.hn.l.l Crhn.t..k. Ut. t,1'A)l. i1..-'N'
161Rlll/-.J)fl;f.,I/.IR)41\.t,!ll.l\,,.•l
]Ut,,...,rJ,,.1ffW1'0t111,_.al1"111:rt.
M..uJ •it-:.n;,•,ru,arT S7S •r-..,or
S-48.SOf..•lllffilflthl•lthin1M'lJf'litr-.l

n~

Sc.11NaoJ$l9S•~Mn,Sl2SJOt.... ,1.1

lll1no.•Un1\ffltryarC..,hv-.t.\r.

J\ac:m.rrr:. Sc-nJ all <han.in ti a.Lima
,o [\u)y F,l',1'•Ui11n. Scuhtrn llln""
u.,....,.,.c.,1....i.i..11t.61',1)f.fw«.,J
CL... ru.-·_..,'" piiJ _. c.m . . . ~lr. llL

Cul:, ~~ " r,N.!~t ~~ ..Lr,
1t,,-.11ch Fr•WY J,,anc 1tir bll ,.'"'i ._.,.w,e
.. ~.. ,. anJ ,Nu umn • _.._ ~.""' U.w~n.,,., 1Cfflt111C1' l'L."TfC J.4'1t'1« r..-;.rl.t'lfl.t .no1
tum -.nl., h 1'1C' ,h,.,frnu d S.11J1tw,n

,n,..,.th,inall,lfflC\CHan&'ftn.

Apr~ 30, 6:30 la 8 p.m., loogbronch
Colfuc Hou1e. Conlod More at 536·

7814•.

• Grde K Inlemationcll Service
Organirorion, ~ Wodncsdat, 7
p.m., Troy Room in Studer.I Cooter.
Conlod Ooona ct 549-9695.
• Women's Sef\-ices: Poetry n~ht and
..olfudiouso at Mclar;.,ie Cole, bring

share or C0fOO lislcn lo poetry by and aboutWOOll'n,April 30, 7
ta 8:30 p.m. eon .45.'i-3655 lor infer-.
motion.

poc!ry lo

Y?CO.!tJ~NG
• ~'.oluki Volooleef Cotpi: Spring
Pk.n'ing Community Drive, /-lat 3 end
10, Y a.m. lo noon. Conlod Joyce at
.A53·!v'14 fur moro information.
• Uin.r; Affoin, 1WNET Online"
Saninar, Net 1, 9 lo 10 a.m., Moms
library Room 103D. Conlod lhe
Undcigruduate C>eslc at 453·2818.

• Ncn-Troditioncl Sludent Services
Information~. e,c,y Thurmy, 11
a.m. b 1 p.m., Hall ol Fcme in t!ie
Student Center. Conto:t Michdlo ~
• Hold Reslauront Sludcnt
.d53·5714.
Association mccting: Elecfuns being
• Philosophy Depar!ment Coloquun:
held, April ~. 7 pm., llclion Vi~,
Professor Gcorgo Schedler, •Are Slcle
St. Con1oct M o
Flags lnco,potcting lho Confooerote
• SU Velerons Assccialion ffl"ding, · ~~~- •'-lat l, 3:30 p.m.,
April :;:>, 7 p.m., Student Coote,·._L.
Saline Room. Con1oct Cyndi ot 453·
• ~ S"""'"' Group mcc!ing,
2791..
_. .
. . . • .•.•...
2469. Con1oct
0
• SIUC Baha'i Ow lnbmation Series,
..
•
Na. 4, Administration end CaYenant
• Sc:.luki VolooJcer Cotp1 • Judicicl
cl the Baha'i Faith, Apn1 30, 7:30
Alfuirs Housing mocting, lhuooays, 5
p.m., Student Ccnlcf' Comnth Room.
lo 7 p.m. Call 453-5714 for mo<e
Con1oct Fem at 453·5741.
inbinatian.

~~-~t.ington

~~•!~Ji;;~

• Sou1hem l!mis Collegiate Saiing

aw mccting: Wo sail rlirough inter-

• Coving Ow (little E9'fl)t Grolbl
mocting, students end noo-s/udcnb
with· or withw cxpcrience wclc:::imo,

~.Room. Conlod M)'rofl at

CARBONDALE

617 N. Springer St. retumcd home
to lind a man attempting to rema,e
stereo equipmeni from the house.
Tho man Rod the residence without
taking any ol the items. lhe suspect
is described cs c white male, 6 feet
toll, medium build, na b:icl hoir, in
his early thirties with a pocl(-marked
fo:e, wearing a bbck coat, black
panb end a black ski hot.

• Between 5 and 5:10 p.m. Monday
in the parking lei at University
Avenue and Main Slrec!, a vehicle
belonging la Rosemary Simmons,
37, of Makanda, was entered by on
unknown person. Simmons reported
that her pu™l containing a cdlular
phone, checkbook end S10 in cash
was token. The loss is eslimchxl al
$130.
• AJ_2 c.m. Sunday, c resident of

a..d Billiards, Apr.! 30, 0 p.m., Sh.dent
Center Pool fofi. Contoct Carl at 5366575., _,.

• Blocks lnlemled in Business mooting, April 30, 7 p.m., Stuchtt Ccnlcf'
Kasl:askia Room. Conk>d Miko ct
453-74~.

• Egyp!ian Diven CU, Meeting,
6:~ p.m., Pulliam
21. Conlod Amt at 529·2840.

i:,,;ery Wodncsdat,

If readers spot an c1TOr in a news article. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk nl 536-3311. extcn.,;ion 233 or 22S.

News

cession and summer aid tcod, you
hew, April ~. 8 p.m., Student Center

• Pan-Hellenic Counci Greek bling

fEDERAL COURT

• Geology Oub wccUy meeting, 1-kzf
1, 5 p.m., Po&inson 101F. Con1oct
Eric at 536-6366.
• SIU Women's Soflbcll Oub prooice
• anyone inhlrc$1cd ploose cttcnd, /-lat
1, 5 p.m., lower Arena Pbfing Fields. ·
Conbct Dawn at 536-7944.
• On Friday, in Un,tcd Stoic$ DistriC!
Court in Benton, Corl E. Steele, 33,
of Ccibondcle was sentenced to live
yoor$ in prisan, lour years super·
vised release end was lined $850
alter he pleaded g•,ilty to conspirocy
to distribute marijuana. An inv0$li·
gotion revealed that in 1995 end
1996, Steele di$tributcd about 270
pound$ of marijuana in the
Carbondcile area. On July 16,
Stocle del~rcd marijuana le c ga,ernment informant.

@ SP~UKI BOOKSTORE
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,~
~

.·

~
_;,.._

~1.,.....-s;a::1::---.~

.,,,,..,

Register for a chailce to will a . ·

-S,

. '.Ip ~O DISNEY ~70¢J

SELL BOOKS.& WIN PRIZES!!
TOP CASH for SIU & John A. Logan BOOKS
* Pizza _coupon w/ Scllback of 2 or more' books
** 1 Spin per person w/ Sellback

Hours·• 7·3·o
a •m • - 9 ·p •m • .1.,.
it,1-Sat
..
•
.•

fl\llJ Efll'PTU\

News

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

Members of the
Nominations and
Elections Committee
(left to right),
Michael Dotson, on
ossis_to~t profes~r

CARBONDALE
Public invited to share
women-related poetry
Women's Service..~ is spon.'iOring a
''Poetry Night" from 7 to 8:30 tonight at
Melange Cafe, 6-07 S. Illinois A\'e,
The event is free and open to the public.
Everyone is in\'ited to share poetry
pertaining to the growing strength of
women.
Winners of the essay contest, "'What
can Carlxindale men do to organize a
group of men against sc,mal a.,;,~ultT
will present their essays to the audience.

in information

management sys·
terns; T.F. Rigger, a
professor at the
Rehabilitation
lmtitute; Wolter
Jaehnig, an associ·
ale professor in
joumo!ism; and
Peter Carroll, on
assistant professor
in physical educe·
lion, sort out the
ballots ofter
Tuesday's faculty
union election at
the Student Center.

CARBONDALE
Graduate School to honor
outstandi~g .scholar May 9

O:msl<.BIASI/
().ulv~rr•m

Union elects new officers
~·

AT THE POLLS: Current

.

:

..... -~·

•.

.

s·im~rt: annouricesJie: willjoin-;filii611

president James Sullivan
wins; organizers pleased
,vith voter turnout.
JASON IC. fREUNO
l1All)' fa:YrTI.-\N REl\1RTTR

1

JASON. IC. FREUND
strive for higher standanls and greater
DAILY Eo\T'TIA.'il RErOIITTR , • - resources for higher education. .,
,
.
•.
•·
"The reality is, -we need to do bet. Fonner Sen: Paul Simon expressed · tcr," Simon. said. "We !Jced to reach
his support of faculty unions to about out.".
.
• · •·
,
· 50 membersoftheSIUC faculty union ·· He said there is a need to invest in
1"uesday afternoon. · . · . · . .
· · the future and make sru:rifice_c;. Simon
·. ·•rm going to become a member of ·. said tll:u if there is not change, the
your organization.- Simon, also a Unit¢. States ,wilrfall .~bchind 'other
political science and journalism profcs- nations in education: · ·. ·
·· ·
Simon's speech was the intro..'ucti_on
. sor, !:aid.!'I am a gre:it believer in thi,;·.
.type of activity." •
. ·
to the faculty union general meeting. ·, .
Ahhough · Simon can . become · a
The meeting included a report on thr. .
· union member, he cannot vote because . current status of contract· negotiations ·•
, he is the. chainnan of Paul Siinon's : and a discussion of faculty union goals ·
Public Policy Institute, which makes , by James Sullivan, the faculty union
him part of the administration. .
'· · president.
· ·
·
Simon said adequate pay for teach- , The · meeting . concluded with the ·
ers • should not . be the· only· goal of · announcement of the .faculty . union
unions. He said the Upin:rsity should el~on rcs,!Jlts. '. : • . · ·
. ;.
·•
·--

-:-.-✓ ~: ••

•

_.,.

••

-~

. , . , . . , _ , , · ... - · . - ·

., -,,.,,..;,"!· .• · _' .- . , ... / ..

~

Pourboghr.11. an electrical engineering . union and de\'clops policicl. for it.
Timothy Janikowski, an a.~sociate proassociate
professor.
Mortcza
Danc.,;hdoost, an electrical cnginL-cring fc.,;sor in the rehabilitation institute, was
a.,;sociate profc.,;,,;or, and Eileen Tmull- elected to represent the College of
Erwin, a techn:cal and resource manage- Education.
ment associate profc.,;sor.
The College of Business and
Voters also chose representative.-. from Administration election resulted in a tic
their respecli\'c college.~. These represen- between Richan! Ri\'crs. an a.~sociate protative.~ will express the concerns of thfir fcs.o;or in accountancy, and Reed Nelson.
college to the faculty union·s executive an a.,;,~ia!e profes.'iOr in manage~ent,
boanl and the negotiating team a.~ they
negotiate a faculty contrncL
SEE UNION, rAGE 6
The CXL-cuti\'e board guides the faculty

Women discuss leading cause of-death
PREVENTION: Workshop aims
to help Africat: Americans
detect breast cancer early.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY Em rTIAN Rm.JRHR

Remembering her family members who
have died, LaYell Cox told a roomful of
women how hrea.,t cancer a!Tecl'I lives and
remains the No. I killer of African-American
women.
Cox, president of the Carocndale Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.,
said to meet the needs of the African1\mcrican community, the sorority sponsored
a workshop on Sunday.
"Hopefully, women will adhere to brea,t
cancer after they get the com-ct information:·
Cox said to about 24 people at the New Zion
Mi~,;ionary Baptist Church, 803 E. Barnes St.
During the workshop. which wa.,; titled
"'Sister to Shier: African-American Dialogue
on Brea.,;t Cancer Awareness," Cox said brca.,t

3

Southern Illinois

TABULATE:

One hundred and nine faculty union
members turned oul Tuc.o;()ay afternoon lo
elect the execuli\'e council of the new
SIUC Faculty Association.
Michael DoL'iOn. a member of the faculty union elcction commiuce. wa~ plca\t-d
with the turnout at 1he election
"I thought ii went a 101 belier than we
were expecting," he said.
James Sulli\'an. current faculty union
pre~ident. was rc-ek-cted after recci\'ing
106 rntes. Thn.-c faculty µnion members
did not \'Ole for the position.
Sullh·an said there arc almost 300 union
members.
Bary Malik. a physics professor. wa.~
elected vice president after receiving 44
\'Ole.~. Mary Lamb, an English professor,
receh·cd 26 \'Ole.~.
Be\'erly Still, an information management systems a.~sociate professor,
received 64 \'oles and wa~ elected a.~ secretary/treasurer.
Each \'oting member also voted for four
at-large representatives who will represent
all facultv.
These· arc the at-large representati\'c.~
who were elected: Kathryn Carr. a history
associate
profes~or.
Far7.ad

30, 1997

cancer is not t:ilkcd about openly among rnmt
women b,,,-cause they do nm know the fact,.
The awareness campaign wa., designed to
educate women of the facL, and how 10 make
infonnt-d decision., on brc.'l.,t cancer. a.,; well
a, gh·e insight to dett-ct the illness before it
Ix-c11mes deadly. Cox wanl~ each pe~on lo
spread the won!. cipt,-cially to the Younger
women.
"'Some women find out too late, and with
this campaign they can catch it early.'" she
said. "This will help them do things to make
healthier lifestyles for themscl\·cs.'"
Cox said that beginning at age 20, women
should pcrfonn routine brea.,t self-examinations once a month, while lying down or taking a shower. to be aware of change.~ in shape,
size and color of their brea.,L'I that may occur.
An American Cancer ·Society pamphlet
ad\'iscs that each year. a woman should ha\'e
a clinical brca.,;t examination. Once a woman
reaches 40, she should get a rnammogrnm
e\·cry two year.;. A mammogrnm is a spt,-cial
X-rny that can reveal small lumps in the
brca.,;L~ before they can be felt by touch.

With dbplays and pamphlel~ showing how
to detect lumps in the brca.,L,, guest speaker
and breast cancer survi\'or Roxanne
Davidson, said that if information such a.~ this
ha., b,,,-cn available to her and her family. cancer in the family may ha\·e· Ix-en detected
sooner. One of her family members wa., diagn<)';L-d. and another dit-d from the illnc.,s.
David,;on said it wa,; because of lack of information.
"'African Americans tend to keep it a secret
when they need to share it with somL-one,"
David'iOn said. "If I had known at the time
what I know now, more of my family members could have gotten mammogrnms."
Davidson, a thinl~ycar graduate srudcnt in
psychology, wa.~ diagnosed with the illne~'I
about se\'en years ago. She ha.'1 been a member of the American Cancer Society for fi\'e
years and want, to edugite and motivate
women to have brea.,;t e,mms on a regular

SEE

CANCER.

rAGE 8

Prudence M. Rice. SIUC's
Oul~taridirig Scholar of the Year, will be
honored May 9 during the graduate
school's comm.:nccmcnt ceremony.
Rice, chair of the anthropology department, is the first woman and 13th recipi. ent 10 rccicvc this award.·
Rice will recie\'C S5.000 and a designated parking space. As an awanl recipient. she will be given an opportunity to
give a public lecture in the University.
Museum Auditorium.
NominL'CS for the OuNanding Scholar
Awanl must demonstrate a national and
international reputation in their fields of
study. and must n:cie\'e lcners of recommendation from prominent national and
international peers.

Nation
CHICAGO
Veteran Tribune columnist
Mike Royko, 64, dies
Mike Royko. the ornery chronicler of
an often ornery town. died Tuesday at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital of
complications following a br.tin
aneurysm. He wa.,; 64.
Royko had suffered a stroke in early
April and last week underwent surgery
for the aneurysm. a rupture or weakening of a blood vessel.
In nearly 34 years a~ a columnist at
one or another of Chicago·s daily newspapers, Royko represented in print the
views of the lunch-bucket white ethnic,
long after he'd moved his own family to
the wealthy northern suburb of
Winnetka. He managed to continue
offending powerful politicians. police;
feminists. gays. blacks and Latinos • to
list just a few.
But the columnist wa.~ merely following :t long Chkago tradition of journalistic like-it-or-not bluntness. from Finley
Peter Dunne's wlumn about the opinionated bartender, Mr. Dcxilcy. to
Nelson Algren•s lo\'c/hate lctter to his
town. a book called ·•city on the Make:·
Like them, Royko wrote wonls
refrJcted through the lens of the guy just
a bar stool away. Sometimes he ga\'c the
guy a name. SlaL,; Grobnik. Sometimes
he played off an t."QUally fictional psychiatrist. Dr. J.M. Kookic. Most often,
though. he dispensed with the alter egos
. and simply presented himself.
In 1962, he began a weekly go\'ernment column called •·county Beat.'' In
1963, the Chicago Daily News ga\'e him
regular space for his own thoughts on
whatever subject he chose.
In 1978, the paper folded.
Royko didn't have to move far for his
next job. al the tabloid Sun-Times in the
same building. But in 198-t, when
Rupert Murdoch bought the Sl•n-1imes.
he proclaimed that '"no self-respL-cting
fish'" would be wrapped in something
published by the new owner. He landed
a few block... away at the Chicago
Tribune.
-
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Our Word

High achievers
African--American sports heroes
taught society valuable lessons
BASEBALL HERO .JACKIE ROBINSON, SIUC
basketball player Harvey Welch and golf pro Tiger
Woods have broken the racial barrier and shown the
world that anything can be achieved with hard work.
This year marks the 50th anniversary of Robinson's
emergence into Major League Baseball and Welch's
46th anniversarv as the first African-American SIUC
basketball player, and earlier this month. Woods won
the Master's golf tournament. These three men reached
new glories for their sports and taught the rest of us the
way to perceive race.

Writer predicts future
of current Bulls team
Josh

Robison
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I'm not from Chicago.
I'm from 1h.: area of Illinois titled
"Sou1h of Chicago," :111d I accept this
because I rcali,e that lo 1hc Chic;1go person, lhc Slalt: of Illinois is divWcd into
two gco-pnli1h:al areas - Chicago L;md
and Sou1h of Chicago Land.
If you happen 111 he unfortunalc
ennuuh 10 live north of Chical!n Land.
then }'OU arc from Michigan. ~nd we
assume 1hal you arc quite cold :md
angry.
During lhc majori1y of the year. I didn't lhink ahout Chicago much.
I know lhat it's still there. :md I also
n:1turJlly assume that the Cubs just Jost
a game. even if it's January.
But it's April. thoui:h. or possibly
May. and thal means one thing: The
Cubs just lost a game.
No. that's not what I meant.
The NBA finals arc finally here, and
it's about time. ch'!
In the weeks ahead, just like you and
I. NBA teams across the nation will be
taking their finals. sharpening their No.
2 pencils and drinking large ;unounls of
coffee.
Again. I'm just fooling you.
The NBA finals arc much different
than our finals. mostly because they get
paid largc sum~ of mo111:y for laking
their quiucs. regardless of 1heir grades.
And they don'1 actually take tcsh they play ha,kctb:111 games; which I suppose makes sense. because they seem lo
he fairly good :11 it.
. During this lime of year, al least in
the l:t,t few seasons. the nation leans its
collective body tow:1rds the heart of the
country, and nearly C\'eryone b.:comes a
Bulls fan.
I know I do. and I'm not really that
into sports.
To me. sports have always hecn u
const:mt reminder lhat if I were born in '
a more :m:haic time. chances arc I
would never get the chance to repro•
duce.
No unc would want to help me make
children. mostly because I have the
strength :rnd agility of an ink pen. .
In basketball, I shot at the wrong basket.
ln baseball, I consistently lrippctl in
the outfield, at times coming d;mgcrously close to maiming the ccr.ier fielder.
In football - well, we didn't have
football (lhank God).
The reason, however, that I find
myself suddenly interested in the pcrfor-

mancc of Jordan and his boys is that
somehow, hec;1usc I'm from Illinois. I
feel :1 sort of special link to their victory.
I can say, "Yeah. I'm from Illinois. and
!hat's my te:1111. They're 1hc hcst team
that ever wa., or ever will be. and if you
don't think the same way I do. I'll have
snm . Chicago people heat you sense7
less.
·n1is year is differen1. though.
It's special because it could very well
he the last great nm of the last great
team of this century.
Jordan might not come back, and if
he leaves, chances arc Pippen will do
the same.
And without those two. Rodm:m will
prohably go cri11.y ur something. start
wearing dresses ;md dying his hair
ridiculously fl:11nboy:u11 colors.
,\nd Toni Kukoc will probably just
start crying like a child.
So, here is my predic1ion for this
year: The Chic:1go Bulls will win every
series and then heat some tean\ in the
fim1ls. proh:ihly a team from the Western
Dh·isinn.
After this happ-:ns. Jordan will
ascend lo Hca\'en.
He won't get to hring all his Nike
crap. hut he will get to play golf with
Moses and will become fruslrated wi1h
1\loscs· infernal "parting of the water
hazard" maneuver.
Coach Jackson will become a Zen
monk :md ewnwally write a book titled.
"Seeing Red: I Think I Might llavc
Been the Grc:ttest."
Pippen will n:tirc and lry tu conquer
Wilt Chamb.:rlain's n:eord - the une
that has nu1hing 10 do with basketball
:ind th:tt the liar nwdc up.
. Rodman will probably go to hell. or at
least C:-nada.
Kukoc will just start crying like a big
baby, and Krause and Reinsdorf will get
married and move to Juliet.
So. that's the way it goes. I could lie
\\'Olllg. but really. huw of1en docs that
happen'!
TI1is is my last column. you lucky
stiffs.
l'\'c enjoyed being the Wednesday
columnist. and I want to th:mk you all for
not thic:1tening my life.
And for all of those interested. Mojo
the Cat is alive and well, and fortunately
has finally kicked her pickle eating habit.
She now has dc\'c)oped a new vice,
which mostly has to do with scratching
the hell out of my roommates.

BECAUSE OF ROBINSON'S COURAGE IN
penetrating the racial discrimination in the major
league. African Americans no lon_ger arc considered
novelties on the baseball field.
· Fifty years ago. what startled people the most about
Robinson's emergence into the league was that
America's favorite game finally started to look like true
America. Many ignorant people in 1his country were
not ready to accept that African Americans were a part
of America's past, present and future.
·
FROl\l HIS EARLY DAYS IN EBHET FIELD TO
the Baseball Hall of Fame. Robinson has been an icon
of hard work and dcterminaticfo'.' During his first season
in the major leagues. he batted .297. led the National
League with 29 stolen bases and hit 12 home runs. He
also was the leacuc's Rookie of'thc Year in 1947, and
:•c won the ·batting title in his 1949 Most Valuable
Hayer seasons by hitting .329. He overcame racial discrimination - both on and off the field - and became
one of the best baseball players of his time.
ON THIS CAMPUS IN 1951, HARVEY WELCH,
current vice chancellor of Student Affairs. became the
first African A111erican to be suited up on 'the SIUC basketball team. On the court. Welch was an equal. Welch.
like Robinson and Woods. opened many doors foi students of all races. His detennination and commitment to·
the team earned him a place in SIUC basketball history
and on this campus. He also was 'the first African
American to complete the Air Force ROTC program on
this campus. His achievements on and off the court including numerous scholarships and basketball awards
- made him a shining example of a student athlete.
Even today. Welch is helping students .achieve their
goals.
WOODS IS THE MODERN-DAY ROBINSON.
Because of Woods, professional golf is open to all
.races. not just elitist white men. Earlier this month. the
21-year-old Woods won the Master's golf tournament
- one of the most prestigious competitions in the sport .
What people witnessed with Robinson in the late
1940s; we have experienced today with Woods: the
ability a·nd opportunity to look past race.
In the past. many young African Americans have
been intimidated by golf because of its label as a sport
for only the wealthy. This fimmcial factor. combined
with social and discriminatory factors, has caused golf
to be dominated by white men or women in the past. but
not any more.
AMERICANS SHOULD HE PROUD OF THESE
men :md others who have overcome obstacles and discrimination to create new standards of excellence. We
should take a lesson from these three men and other
African Americans who have shown the rest of the
world that with a little opportunity and a lot of hard
work, even the biggl!st dreams can be achieved.

"Our n't1rd" represe11ts a co11se11s11s of t!,e Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board.
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Gays

a possibility in the future

Dear Editor:
When one strips away her many lighthearted sneers al the Libra.-y, what is left in
Emily Priddy's April 28 column,
"Saturday night fever: Library needs later
hours."
It happens that we agree with her.
Paradoxically, though, the remedy she
proposes, "a crew of underpaid student
workers," is not one we can afford. That is,
we can't afford it if we intend lo staff all
the dc.~ks we do now when the library is
open (92 hours per week most of the term
and !06 during finals and the week
befon:). But there may be another way.
An affordable compromise would be 10
create a 24-hour study area on the first
noor. With such a facility, staffed by just a
few student workers, we could close all
but the first noor al times we now close the
whole building.
Most of the library's electronic
resources arc available on computers
along with the Reserve/Self Instruction
Center, microfilm reader/printers and photocopiers. So long as they collcctL-<l them

before the floors closed, users could take
reference books (which don't circulate),
periodicals or other materials to the study
area to read at their leirure after hours.
To accomplish this, extensive remodeling will be required, primarily the construction of restrooms on the first noor.
This proposal ha.~ the support of the iibrary
Affairs Advisory Committee, and the
funding is being discussed with the
University administration.
There arc other important issues, 100, of
course, such a.~ the security of readers an,J
libmry staff traveling 10 and from the
library late at night, but we arc confident
of resolving them all once the necessary
remodeling has occurred.
Then the library will be able 10 offer an
alternative for that small but worthy band
of scholars · whose thirst~ on Saturday
nights run regularly to learning.
Jim Fox

Library Affairs, assodate dean for
public and collection development
services

want to be themselves

ance, therefore leaving discrimiDear Editor:
Mary Jo Wasson's comments in r.ation to take place later when it
last Friday's paper about your cdi• is revealed.
Some time after their hiring,
torial
Our
Word
titled
homosexuals may feel comfort•
"Discrimination" arc ludicrous.
able
enough to share their lives
It is quite apparent she is completely misunderstanding the pur- with co-workers.
If they arc lu.:ky, it won't both•
pose the discrimination bill ·
er their co-workers. Other time.~
serves.
It's not to create a situation in someone :n charge is informed,
which the employer must choose a and sometimes the homosexual
homosexual over someone else. end.~ up losing his or her job.
These are the people that this
An employer when interviewing
. should not inquire about such per· bill is to protect: the ones who
sonal matters. Hiring should be wish to openly share their life
strictly based on qualifications, experiences with their co-workers. Those who wish lo put a picattitude, and personality.
The bill is a protective me,L~ure ture or their significant other on
10 help ensure that a person's job their desk without fear of rcper•
is not lost due 10 his or her homo- cussions.
This law would not favor indi•
sexuality.
Race and gender arc easily viduals, but protect them as laws
n1Jticcablc, and can be discrimi• should do.
By pa.~sing this law, ii acknowlnated upon immediately.
Homosexuality cannot neces- edges homosexuals as part of our
sarily be detennined by appear• society who are also deserving or

certain unalienable rights.
Once homosexuals feel of equal
status a.~ the rest of the citizens of
this country, they will begin to
come out from hiding.
If statistics arc correct and one
out of JO people arc homosexual,
then in a society of 300 million,
there would be about 30 million of
them.
Respect would qukkly grow
once people realized how many
homosexuals are actually out
there. As for animosity, it will
only come from those who are
caught breaking this law.
Mary, you asked in your article,
"What is it they (homosexuals)
want to do they cannot do right
now?"
The answer 10 that is obvious.
They want 10 be thcm~elves.
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Test Preparation program
• Live classroom instruction at a price you can afford
• Fairfax lectum materials are constantly updated and
accurately reflect current trends on each exam
• Exp.ert instructor selected by SIUC Law School

Dates: Saturday, May 17, 24, 31 and June 7
lime: Intensive all day classes - 9:00am - 5:00pm
Cost: $295, Includes textbook and materials
Space is limited register today.
536-7751

Division of Continuing Education
Southern Illinois U1,iversity at Carbonriale

Mate Schramm

Senior, landscape
horticulture

Early childhood professionals

Wednesday, April 30

S-t;r-a:m.,t,,t;~:r

provide indispensable service
judge or a politician.
Some of these people work from
Dear Editor.
How can any professional look sunup to sundown and don't get
When you think about the work
or an early childhood professional down upon the work cf early child• paid nearly as much as they
such as an elementary or hood pr_ofcssionals when in fact deserve.
Nor do they get the respect or
preschool teacher, what comes to
the credit that they deserve.
your mind?
Bctwec11 the .iges of I and 6,
Many see glorified baby sitters
children are struggling more than
who arc paid to play with children
ever to adapt to the world around
all day and keep them busy until
them, and unfortunately, there arc a
their mother or their father gets
lot of mothers out there - who
home from work.
shouldn't even be mothers "--Who
What about at-home mom~ or
arc incapable of guiding these chil•
home day care providers?
dren properly.
Many see their work and think,
Isn't ii refreshing 10 know that
"They're only doing what every.
there arc tr.tined professionals out
mom has to do anyway - what's
so special about lhatr
' there who arc willing to care for
They, too, arc seen a~ overpaid
these children and teach them the
skills 1Jat they need to become
baby sitters who care for their chi I•
dren like they're supposed lo and
successful adults?
perhaps can: for the neighborhood
Early childhood professionals
children a.~ well while eating bon
make a big difference in the lives
bon~ and watching soap operas all
of our children, and a lot of people
day.
can't afford to pay them as much as
Ik;pitc what tl1e majority of
they are really worth.
per1,lc think about early childhood
I lowcver, we can reward them
professionals, they really do work their success depends upon it?
by respecting them and even
a lot harder than you can imagine.
Yes, that's right - no doctors thanking them once in a while.
1l1is is a profession, and whether can become very succcs~ful if they
I'm sure that knowing that their
these people choose 10 stay at have to bring their 2-year-old into work is not being taken for granted
home and care for their own chil- surgery with them.
is a reward in itself.
dre,1 or expand their services :md
These are educated women (or
care for a number of children out• in some cases, men) who choose to Kimhcrh· Robinson
~ide of the home, this job is just as USl' their knowledge 10 guide the Sophomore, · early childhood
important a.,; the job of a doctor, a lives of young children.
education

----,,---Early childhood
professionals make
a big difference
in the lives of our
children, and a lot
of _people can't
afford top~
them as much as
they are really .
. worth.

Advance
Tickets
Available!
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and Chanin Heid Birkhahn, and also Ma.cl.a
Toyota Shin, the administrntor of the. estate of
fire victim Kimiko Ajioka.
·
Marion attorney Robert Howerton said the
five original civil cases have been conso!idated..
.
•
"We who are representing the injured people are going to me·an amended complaint,
and I lx:lieve will allege'negligence," said
Howerton, who, along with Marion attorney
G. Patrick Murphy, represent Masako Toyota .
Shin and Sylvia Quriacho.
·
Howerton and Carbondale attorney John D..
Alleman, who will represent Gcrgana Zlaveta

News

occur because of the inflation rate and
because graduate education is more expcn·
sive," Paul LcBlanc, GPSC vice president
of Grnduatc School affairs, said. "What wr.
are concerned about is total cost."
instruction.
Ed Ford, a GPSC member who scn·ed
The cost for educating an average SIUC
graduate student enrolled in at lca.~t 12 cred- on the graduate tuition task force, said
increasing foes often arc imposed upon
it hour.; for the 1997-19?8 ocadcmic
is graduate studenl~.
SI 1,822. However graduate tuition is only
He cited the proposed athletic-fee
$2,lro.
.
increase as a fee that docs not benefit gradToe· recomme11dations come after an uate students.
Illinois Board of Higher Education 'llalldate
The annual athletic foe for full-time stuthat all state universities review their gradu- dents could rise from the 1997 rate of$l06
ate programs, evaluate programs :ind form a to $196 by 2002 if approved by the SIU
plan for financing graduate education.
Board of Trustees in June.
A report must be submitted to the IBHE
The GPSC will vote Wednesday on
in August.
.
whether to support the fee increase. In
The n-port further recommends that stu- addition, the GPSC will vote on a resoludents with a half-time graduate assistantship tion to support the document acr.ompanied
receive tuition waivers for 15 credit hours, by a recommended change that the
and quarter-time receive waiver for nine University explore a user-based fee syscredit hour.;.
tem.
Although some members of the GPSC
GPSC also recommends not to increa.,;c
. agree that graduate tuilion should be higher, graduc.tc tuition until out-of-state graduate
.. some of them are concerned about the.total . tuition is lowered 10 two times the level of
cost of graduate education.
in-state tuition rnther than three times than
"We under.;tand that i ~ have to in-state tuition.

TUITION

cominul-d from page I

said.
That motion led to Schwartz's April 23 ruling that physical evidence also must be
relca.,;cd to the attorneys.
"The parties have repeatedly and continually been thwarted in their efforts to secure the
information which is in the pos.c;ession of the
City of Carbondale, Illinois, by the organin:d
and concencd efforts of various employees
and agents of the City of Carbondale,
lll1nois," the rule states.
Strom said good investigator.; uy to keep
their information private.
"The city h.~ never tried to get around anything or in any way be deceptive with anybody," he said.
"Our goal always has been to protect the
most confidential informatior. we have in this
ca.,;c."
Strom said the court order makes some
effort to protect the evidence, because it stipDoN SlllOM
ulates that one attorney from e:.ch finn can
CARsoNo.AI..EPaiaCW
examine the evidence, but it cannot be copied
or discussed with the public or other attorand Simona Dimitrova, both have appoint•·
neys.
• ~ highest degree of protection would be mcnts to view the evidence early next month.
Both said they need to sec the material
not to rel~ it to anybody," Strom said. "It's
kind of been our position from the start. before they know how nseful it will be.
"We have a pretty good idea of what we're
We've felt it's important to protect that informaticn. At the same time, we've agreed to looking for or not looking for in the police
evidence.
record~ and foles," Alleman said.
comply with the order of the court."
important arc
Smith said the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 'The an~wcr.; to things that
the
things
that
are there and the things that are
and Firearms and the Carbondale Police
Department ha\'c been jointly investigating not thc.-c."
Smith said the disclosure should allow the
the fire since the night it happened.
The five students who died in the fire were ca.,;c to proceed.
"Hopefully, attorneys for the plaintiffs and
Kimioko Ajioka, 25, of Japan; Mazlina Abdul
Wahid, 28, of Malaysia; Cheng Teck Wong, defendants in the civil ca.'iC will get enough
information,"
she said.
23. of Malay,ia: Ronald L. Moy. 23. of
Smith and Sirom roth said an order to
Chicago; and Lai Hung Tam. 23, of Hong
release
evidence
in an ongoing criminal
Kong.
The defondanL~ arc Bonnie Owen Realty investigation is unusual.
"I've never seen IDl)1hing like this happen
Inc .• Sun King Realty, Arthur Realty Corp..
The Pyramids and Egyptian of Carbondale before," Strom said. "I don't mean that a.~ a
Inc .• Hcnnan l lorowitz and lsr.icl Jakobovich. sl;1m against anybody.
"I think our re~l)Onsibility as good im·c.~ti111'.! plaintiffs in the consoliJ:1tcq case arc
five survivors: Gergana Zlaveta, Simor.:. gators is 10 try and protect the infunnation we
Dimitrova. Syl\·ia Camacho, Ahmit Singh think is most crucial to our investigation."

year

-----,,----Our goal has always
been to protect the most
confidential information
we have.in this case.

UNION
continm.-d from page 3

are

who each received two votes.
Dotson said a special election will take
place within the college to break the tie.
Walter Stubbs, an associate professor in
Library Affair.;, wa.~ elected a.~ rcprc.,;cnta. live for Library Affairs.
The College of Science rcprescntati\'C is
Aldo Migone, a physics profc.--.,or.
l11e College of Engineering represcnta•
tive is Jame.~ Grnddock who received four
votes He takes. the position because
Dancshdoost. who received 10 votes, and
Pouboghrat who also received four votes,
were cle:ted a., at-l:11£e reprc...cntativcs.
lbe Mass Communication and Media
Art, representative is K.S. Si1ar.un, a r.idio
and television professor.

The College of Liberal Arts rcprc.-;entative is Thomas Alexander, a philiv 1phy profcs.wr, who received 28 votes.
Jbe representative for the College of
Agriculture is Jeff Beaulieu, an associate
professor in agribusiness economics.
The College of Applied Science ·and Am
representative is Les Shl.-ets. an associate
information management· technology professor.
Sullivan said he wa., satisfied with the
rc.,ulL~ of the election.
"l am extremely plca.'iCd by the people
who were chosen to be the executive board
and representative council," Sullivan said.
"ll1ey arc highly dedicated and committed,
who bring diversity and experience to their
positions." ·
The union represents about 7-10 lcnure
and tenurc-tr.ick facultv meml,,:rs in contract negotiations, which began in March.

Students, FREElf Your Account
During the Summer
Save Money and Avoid Long Line§
~ ~~'
(D If you are r':'turning to .
~
1
.

Carbondale in the fall, give us
I(·£·;.~.).·•·.. ~~.L.j)
a call so that we can put your
~~ .)M
. .
'~ w.,
account on hold during the
d:':r
summer. You'll pay no account
.. "
maintenance fees until September 1997!
And you'll avoid long lines!

}f;

So give· us a call today to put youi
account on holdU 529-1527 ext.500
.First National

FDIE

.Bank and Trust Company
· 509 South University Ave.
Carbondale, IL.
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Law students to get extra funds for tuition
strain becm1se or his tuition waiver dents should receive the $3,000
School last year for unexpected School $388,890 a year.
Law School students· received being .taken. away while ·attending instead of the Sl,000. •
expenses.
"Dean Guernsey recognized cer"This year the loan was due tuition waivers along with a stipend, the Law School.
back." he said. "So the Law School which had them receiving more , "I have student loans so I will not tain expectations that thc second- ·
wasallowedtokccpSS0,OOOtogive than $30 an hour. A monlhly stipend reel the strain until after I graduate," year students thought they would be
automatically comes with tuition he said
JULIE RENDLEMAN
the students more money."
receiving tuition waivers ror anothGuc:m~y said law students also er year," he said.
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroimR
The Law School will end tuition waivers and varies in amount
· Thomas Guernsey; dean or the will be receiving an hourly wage of
waivers on July J, the beginning or
But Aschemann said he is not.
SlUC law students with graduate the new fiscal year, as part or the SIU School of Law, said Jackson $7.50 for first-year. students and sure if he supports the new decenassistantships will be receiving decentralized budget The Law contacted him because second-year S8.SO per hour for second-year stu• tralized budget
more money in comperu:ition for School's decentralized budget will Law School students were com- dents. Units outside the Law
'1 am not certain if I suppott the
losing their tuition waivers in the allow the school to keep and budget plaining to him because they School, such as University Legal substance or the proposal of budgetra11, a University official S3ys.
its own tuition doilars. Currently, lhought they had a guarantee that . Council, will be able to hire students ing and management," he said. "I
John Jackson, vice chancellor for the University collects the Law they would have thcir assistantships and pay them the wage ,or the am not sure ir it is a correct plan
.
· ·stipend. The Law School looked at
Academic Affairs and provost, said School's tuition dollars and returns for one more year.
However, Peter Sanclr.7~ a first• the American Bar Association aver- substantially. This is never going 10
some second-year law students a portion or it for the budget each
.year law student from New Ygrk. age wage of S7.SO an hour to estab- · pass campuswide because we are
lhought they would be receiving year.
not a· good representative of the
. ·· ·
another year or their tuition being
Law students who received hair said it is not right that first-year stu• · lish the wages.
School."
a tuition waiver will receive SSOO dents are not receiving thc $3,000 as · . Dale Aschemann, a second-year .Graduate
waived
Jackson said the SIU Law School
law student from Quincy, said
"I talked to law students and I · and law students with a full waiver are the second-year students.
· "It is not fair because if they cut Gtiemsey made an equitable deci- waived more tuition than other law
decided to contribute money to give will receive Sl,000 in the rail unless
schools.
.
thc money thcy need to cut it to sion about the Law School
the students an extra $2,000 so they they have a graduate assistantship.
. "We were basically waiving ·
will be receiving $3,000," he said.
Now, the 31 students with gradu- everyone," he· said. "Ibey should . "Dean Guernsey did as much
Jackson said that under Benjamin nt.e assistantships out or 90 students have notified us at least a year he could," he said. "With thc nature tuition left and right," he said. "I
orthc ~ . some classes would also agree that the Law School stu- .
Shepherd. fonner vice chancellor who receive tuition . waivers will before."
dents should be making what other
However, Sanchez said he will have to take thc blunt ofiL"
for Academic Affairs and provost, receive $3,000 instead or Sl,000.
Aschemann said second-year stu- law school students do."
$250,000 was lent to the Law The tuition waivers cost the Law not reel any immediate financial

RELIEF: Provost allows
money from a previous
r
d
Ioan to pay lOr Stu ents.

as

STUDENT
continued from page 1
graduates in two weeks because
of all of his dedication and hard
work.
"No one else was able to do
the things he did for us," she
said.
"He repaired software equip• ment, fixed office machines we've had virtually no downtime since he's been here.
"And none of those other
things were a part or his job."
"I can hardly remember a
time when he didn't show up
for work. He's missed few days
in four years.
''We're all dreading his graduation because he's been a fixture here for so long."
However, Smith jokingly

said she has a solution to that·
problem.
"We've decided to· clone
him," she said.
"We've hired his younger
brother."
·
Schelfaut said he anxiously is
awaiting the results or today's
regional competition, even ifhe
still believes he has not done
anything special.
But he always will consider
the wodO: he did as a receptionist to be just as serious as the
work he did as an F-14 electrician in the U.S. Navy.
"I take my work seriously,
and I get paid for it," he said.
"It may 1101 be as important
as the things I did while I was in
the Navy, but I still respect it as
a job. Besides, it gave me
enough money for living
expen..c;cs and several pizzas."

basis.

medical treatment, ·which is some- now I do, and I will tell my mom and
times because of the cost, denial and all my friends about
pain.
..
. .: .
and self exams." ·
"It's our bodies, ladies," Davidson
Women were given information
said. "If you want that comfort, -you bags filled with pamphlets and self•
need to pay the extra money for it" examination demonstrations at the .
Wyncma Pete, a second-year end of thc <"ll11paign.
·
graduate student in education from
Included in the bags were
Clticago, said she is grateful for the Mother's Day cards to give out
Alumnae Clulpter or Delta Sigma reminding women to get mammoTheta ar.d Davidson for providing grams.
valuable infonnation to her.
Each woman received a certifi"I didn't know that heredity cate for the completeness of the pl Oplayed a part in breast cancer and gram stating that she knows all thc
that self exams should start at the facts and is qualified to inform othage of 20." Pete said. '1 commend ers about thc illness.
Roxanne because a lot of people
Cox said it is impoltlllt for every
wouldn't be concerned wirh inform- woman who attended the program to
ing; they'll just be happy to be a sur- tell others and make use or the infervivor."
. mation give;t to detect breast cancer
Pete said she · can walk away early.
knowing what to do about mammo"Early detection is the keJ," Cox
grams and will inform others.
said. "Once I learned about it. I
"I_ didn't actually know what a needed to tell someone else. Each
mammogram was," Pete said. "But one, tell one."

mammograms

CANCER

continued from page 3 ·

.

"You are looking at a breast cancer survivor, a victor of breast cancer," Davidson' said.· · ·
"Evecy woman is at a risk for

breast cancer...
Women at a higher risk for breast
C1I1cct are women with a family history of breast cancer, who have no
children, who have had children
after the age of 30 or who began
thcir first menstrual cycle early or
late.
Davidson said the risk of breast
cancer is so high that out of thc 24
women at Sunday's program. at least
three will be or have been diagnosed
with breast cancer.
She said African-American
women are more likely to die from
the illness because or failure to seek

Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?

Want to get college credit at the same time?
Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
., ·
··
Anywhere! Throtigh the
·

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM {ILPJ
•AU ILP courses carry Cull SIUC Residtntial Credit applicable toward a drgrtt•
llP coursa have no enrollment limits, and students ain register lhroughoul the £Cmcstcr. Students use a study guide
developed by an SJUC instructor u the course framcworlc and study at a time and place of their choosing. To
reg~ in an UJ> cour.c..t on ~us students need to bring II registration form signed r,y their advisor to our office
atWA.\hin~~ Sq= •1,,;. • We must receive f"ymcnt of ~80 per credit hour when you register ~rcard, Visa,
:tP.~s~ffl rfor~~:i~r:~~~:'1 or proof or financial aid. CAIi the Individualized
ing Program
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Elementary Lofcic
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AJ
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310·3
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C:iminal Procedure •
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AGEM 318-3
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Medical Tcnninol0gy

AD
AD

237-3
347-3

Mc.1ning in the Vis. Arts'
Survey- 20th Cent Art

Allied Health Career, Snee

✓Jun/or Standinr

& Fnmllv Moment

CEFM 340-3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Geogr3phy
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.
•Not avallablt to on-campus !'ol.ScL majors
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1020 W. Main, Carbondale, lliinois
(next to the Clark Station)
Office Hrs: Mon.• Fri. 8:30 m.• 6:00 .m.; Sat 8:30. 12:30

a..

Finance:✓

~i~!!~~g;3
PHIL 389-3

Political ScJenc&

~

The Law of Journalism •

Organiutional Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

· ...

~t~:~~~~~rs:~e✓

MGMT 341·3
MGMT 350-3

Mathematics

~
\.OitS. me.

J im½Wcr'mlcR!~~m~,@.$Jt{i@M@~8'~1k·
Chiropractic Sport Physician
"'-,•---~··

Summer 1997 Courses
SOC
108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

Attend our t:J,rad 0 ~
April 25 ~ 26 and register to win a
Moun~~in Bike from Phoenix Cycles

·

t~:
~\;t/if:r:J;.
Russ.Rcal.(In English)•

Division or Continuing Education
,

Mailcode 6705, SIUC,
, Carbondalt, IL 62901-6705
618-536-7751

http://www.siu.edurconted/ilp.htm

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1 Jumbo Drafts $1. 50 Speed Rails
.$1.50-Damestic Bottles
$2~fill Pitchers of
Bud Dry & Miller Highlife
(Please Part
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Date of Exam

Exam Period

8:00
8:00.

Begin with a T or R
Fri,May 9
Begin with an l\l or W or F Mon.,May5

12:50-2:50 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.

09:00
09:35
09:00

Begin with a Tor R
Tue., May 6
Begin with a T or R
Fri.,l\lay9
Begin with an M or W or F Tue.,May 6

5:00-7:50 p.m.
7:50-09:50 a.m.
12:50-02:50 p.m••

10:00
:)0:00.

Begin with a T or R
Fri., May 9 :-··;-, 7:5~9:50 a.m ••
Begin with an Mor W or F Tue., May 6 ,. ,'.: 7:50-09:50.a.m••

: ~,->~i···. ~->.)~·>({.'.•.:_ \>"\:(~:-,. $:, ;-~-< '-. ,

11:0ll'" .: .
11:00
12:00
12:35
12:00

~~

;irtifi&~P£.

, ·Bcgtt~ni;~ii)~~~Q;it~?~r'a'f

,;~~€::vlih;iJ or)('.>if/f~Thu~1Ma}.:s~~:~~25SO ~.m.

-~~~,.~~t·j;1frt;~l1~~~:.}~~1tr$rt~~?:-·

..~J~f¾•AG~n w!th a;r·o~~.<'-i-ft>t,M~n~~Y, 5~;/7:50-09:50 a.m.
:~;:tMi::w•th an
,3.10-05.10 p.m..

M~~ii;;?~f:?1~~}~?:,_,

.

·1(f /Begin~jth a Tor R"x~</~~Thii~11\fay 8
.· ,</ ·; ,~_ll.:~i~ ~fl Mor w·~r,F){~1on.;May,5 .

10:lOa.m.-12:10 p.m.
_12:50-2:50 p.m.

/~'s~:i'~fIf~t~:,,~~'rr.h::::~: rn :t:~ ~:.

03:00 -/

(~'.f\ Bcgif(~ilfa,n~toO~:or F

/t~'.~9!~j'~':~~i,iit~I.

FrL, May 9 , 10:10 a.mA2:10 p.rri..

04:0(/
Thurs.,May8 . 3:10-5:lOp.m.
04:00 \;,::,~~,·,:,:,.'Diigin\\Ith a'n·~(orW or F Mon., May 5
3:10-05:10 p.m..

,'

•.

Ji-'Jkg1~.~_t~an MorJY,,orF\:.'fhurs.:;;"~lay ~::/',:~;/.'.,>8:00-10:00 ··

p.m.
01:00
· 01:00
02:00
02:00

Begin w!th.~,:r or}{.
. ._;/Wed.,l\-l~Y..7t<;,.7:SO:.l>,9;~o,.a.i_n:,_
Begin with.an Mor.Worf., Wcd.;'May-7.·?'s;:°0'·12:50:.:2:50 p.tµ..;

.\) ~:\ \~t/

t~ /

Night'classes'~hich med o:tly on Monday
Nigbt.c~\rlilchmeet'oilly on Tuesday
Nighh:Ij~cs ?hicl?,..m¥t,~niy on Wednesday
Night cl~.whlch meet only Oh Thursday
Night class'es~lng before 7:00 p.m. and
first meeting day is a Monday or Wednesday
Nii;ht classes starting before 7:00 p.m. and
first meeting day Is a Tuesday or Thursday
Night classes starling 7:00 p.m. or arter and
first meeting day Is a Monday or Woonesday
Night classes starting 7:00 p.m. or lalcr and
first mrcting day Is a Tuesday or Thursday
Saturday and Sunday classes
Make-up_ examinations for students whose
petitions have been appro,·ed by their dean

Mon.,MayS
5:50 - 7:50 p.m.
Tues., May 6 8:00 • 10:00 p.m.
Wed, May7
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Thurs., May 8 5:50 - 7:50 p.m.
Mon.,

Mays

s:so· - 7:50 p.m.

Thurs., May 8 5:50 • 7:50 p.m.
Wed., May7

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Tue., May 6
Fri., May 9

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
· 12:50-2:50 p.m.

Fri., !\lay 9

3:10-5:10 p.m.

NEWS

TA training under scrutiny by GPSC
SOLUTIONS: GPSC is·

working with Graduate
School to fix problems.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY l:GYrnAN RfroITTER

Receive
2for 1
Green Fees or
50%OFF
Regular Priced
Green Fee!
Some restrictions apply.

Hickory Ridge Golf Course
2727 W. Glenn Rl, Carbondale, IL

Greenview Golf Club
2801 Putter L:ane, Ccnmli2. IL

The Gambit

1550State Route 146 E. Vienn2, IL

'Roland Meadows
1-57, Exit 59,Johnston City, IL

Red Hawk Country Club
Rt. 2. Highw:ay 154, Tamam2, IL

Indian Hills
Mt. Vernon.IL

Midland Hills Golf Course
. 309 Midland Hilli Rd., Makanda, IL

Union County Country Club
E. Jelfrnon Street, Anna, II

Benton Country Club

R.R. ~. H"'J· 14 wt, Benton, IL

Pres.:nt vourvalid student ID
at Tht Soulhern Illinoisan
office and recein Sh'l olT
the regular $25 price.
0

~ Southern Illinoisan

The graduate assL'itanl training
program shou!tl ensure that gradu•
ate assistanis :ite properly trained to
teach and that students understand
them, a student leader says.
Paul LcBlanc, Gmduatc l!lld
Professional Student Council vice
president of Graduate School
Affairs, said GPSC is working wilh
the Grnduale School to identify
problems with graduate assistant
training and finding solutions.
LeBlanc says studenl~ often com•
plain that they do not understand
graduate or teacher assistant~ who
do not speak English natively.
'There have been scvernl com•
plaints about the inability of stu•
dents to understand non-native,
English-speaking TAs," LeBlanc
said.
Le Blanc said if students cannot
understand their instructors, the
University is not properly serving
the students.
"Part of the mission of this
University is to offer quality education to studenL, whether they are·
graduate or undergraduate stu•
dents," he said.
John McKillip, Graduate School

associate dean, ~d English profi•
ciency of assistants is monitored
through periodic evaluations and an
English proficiency te.o;t.
· "If a person is going to be standing in front ofa classroom teaching,
that person has to have satisfied the
English proficiency requirement,"
McKillip said.
McKillip said there is some variance in the degree of proficiency a
teaching a,sistant or graduate assistanl must have.
"There is a lower threshold of
proficiency for someone helping in
a Jab cxperimenl than someone lecturing, for example," he said.
LeBlanc and McKillip said stu•
dents with graduate a,sistantships
do not always attend a required
workshop that begins the week
before the fall semester.
McKillip said one way of enforcing ancndancc at graduate assistant
training is to inform assistants that
the workshop is mandatory.
"We are setting up a system to
monitor who's attending training,"
McK.illip said.
"When an assi,tant,hip goes
through, we will make sure we
attach a note to the contrnct, which
will· !>1a1e that attendance at lhe
training session is required.~
McKillip said no penalties have
been defined for those who do not
attend the workshop.
"I don't know what will happen if
people don't attend, because I think

they will attend," J:e said.
being discriminated," he said. "It's a
. McKillip said alternative training sin ofomission."
sessions might be necessary for stu•
McKillip said teachers of lhe year
dents who could not attend the reg- also will improve the trnining scs•
ular training sessions, which begin sions.
Aug.18.
"Last year, for the first time I
The, Graduate School will have J...11ow of, we had each department's
two scs.~ions during the week of teacher of the year work with assisAug. 18 to accommoda!e all assis- tants," he said.
tanL'i who need training, McKillip
"We will do !hat again this summer, because we think it benefi15 t.lie
said.
LeBJanc said another flaw with assistants."
the graduate assistant~hips is that
Vice Chancellor for Academic
son:e students who can speak Affairs and Provost John Jackson
English fluently are denied assist- said each department in the
antships.
University is required to provide
LeBlanc said althcugh Graduate training for g.-aduate and teacher
School requires that international assistants.
candidates for assistantships have
!'Some departments are doing
taken and passed an English profi- that," he said. "Some are doing a
ciency rest, some international grad- great job of training. some meet the
uate sludcnts are not told about the bare minimum. and some are ignorproficiency test, do not take it and ing it."
are subsequently denied for assistJackson said he will support
antships.
improvement,; in the training proThe Graduate Sch·oo1 catalog gram.
mentions the requirement, he said,
"If it takes some clout from my
but not all international students office, then I will do what is neceswho are accepted to the Graduate sary," he said.
Jackson said meeting.~ to discuss
School have a copy of the catalog.
LeBlanc said students applying improvements in the graduate assiss
for a graduate assistantship should tan! training progmm will continue..
be made aware of the English profiLeBlanc said he hopes changes in
ciency requirement
the program will. be forthcoming
He said the J"C{Jllirement should and will improve lhe quality of
be placed on the Graduate School graduate and teacher assistants.
application packet.
"'After receiving the training, I
"Unless there is a public record of would wanl to be able to say, 'I v,:as
what the policy is, some students are trained how to teach.'"

Judge tries to duck ticket, faces impeachment
CAUGHT: Illinois
Chief Justice tries to
use position to get out
of speeding ticket.
WA.<,1HNGTON

PoS'r

SPRINGFIELD, IJI.-Early on a
cold Janu:!l)' morning more than a
year ago, a police officer in Pekin,
Ill., stopped a pickup truck he had
clocked at 43 mph in a 30 mph
zone. According to the police
account, the driver briefly stopped,
then resumed driving to his home a
few blocks away.

Confronted in his driveway by·
several officers, the police say, the
motorist tried to use his position in
state i,0vemment to escape a traffic
ticket. He was eventually handcuffed and chaq;ed with speeding,
failing to yield to police and resisting arrest.
What seemed to be a fairly routine traffic altercation set off a chain
of e\'ents that led Tuesday to an
extraordinary gathering . in the
ornate st:ite Capitol here. A special
JO-member committee of the
Illinois House held iL~ first meeting
to inve.'itif;Jte whether the driver,
James D. Heiple, should be
rcmov~>d a~ chief justice of the

IJlinois Supreme Court. Only two
Illinois judges, the last in the J840s,
have been impeached by the House,
but neither was removed from office
by the necesS31)' two-thirds Senate
vote.
The rare nature of tl1e proceeding
wasunderscoredbythecomminec's
attempt to sort out what constitutes
an impeachable offense. The modem Illinois Constitution, adopted in
1970, do.:s not define impeachable
offenses.
For more than an hour•. with a
retired federal judge and a former
lllinois governor gently spaning
0\'er ground rules, the committee
Jie.ard testimony from an army of

710 N. lllinoisAve., Carbondale

Classes begin May 27 and June 9.
General education courses easily·transferback to P~uthem Illinois
University

REGISTRATION NOW IN PR06RESSI
For a course schedule or more Information, please call
1-800-248-47721 ext. 314.

SOUTH SUBURBAN COLLEGE
Main Campus
15800 S. State St.
South Holland, IL 60473

Universily & College Center
J6333 S. Kilbourn Ave.
Oi;k Forest, IL 60452

1e Salukis have won five in ,
. row. Spring is finally here!
The "Hlll" is the place to be
· ~uring a.Saluki game.

ADMISSION IS FREE

legal expens. '.The one common
theme they struck was that judges
cannot be impeached because of
conlroversial rulings or because
they are unpopular.
"Being unpopular goes wilh the
territory of being a judge," said
Donald Hubert, president of the
Chicago Bar Association.
Heiple · was fined $200 after
pleading guilty to two petty offenses in exchange for.dropping of the
resL~ing arrest charge in Pekin.
At a hearing this month, the
courts commis~ion refused to take
any testi1r.:>ny after Heiple said he
did not coolest the facts of the traffic incidenL~.
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SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with lcrg• li,ing area,
~role ~;ld,en and full balh. o/c,
laundry focili1ie1, lice parking,

LARGI! 3 ROOM APT on Ock St. ;.
Wood Hoar!, shady yard, $205/mo,
no~. ave,!"""'• 5.49-3973.
V~RY NICE lARGE 1 BEDROOM

Apll, 5. 51 S. cl Pleosont H,11 Rd.
5d9·6990.

area,

C I

i

~;; ~~~:;t~:J,,cav."ifa';;'; ~'t;1f;;.~1s:_s1MCNTH. ConbCI ! ~:: ~~~~~- f't~':t:
NICE AND OEAN 2 bdrm ept i" quiet

1 OR ?. eDiU,\ op!,, furn, u!il ind, good
for W'i0<s or grad s!vdcnll, ~ lo·
cct.ioo, lco,e, no pets, coll c:,hor ..t pm,
e84·A7IJ.

, .Jv<W.';.iAtE N1CE 1 i 2 t\D;;M,
.,~J..,rnilhNJ dupfc.( opertme-it
ci ~C6 E. Porl, oo p<-h,
.
Col' 89,j ~737 er 973 A0JJ.

0

~1~~~;·:~·~~lJ~'~~rtr"'!',<a!I
~---------'

toll, F~~ Ol, $450/rr:o, W"Otcr & tra\h
4

RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
508 W. Ocl; lo pick up li,t, no.I lo
front door, in bo .. 529-3581,

I
I

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrm,,

APARTMENTS
.

SIU APPP.OVED
For Sophomores lo Grads

~r.:.';/~ 9 or 12 mry. '°1:;i:i:!'1',
NE\VlY F.EMODEl.!D 1 bdrm opt, near
car:,;,,,, prefer 9rod sfv<icnl, avail l'tOW,
SJ25/mo, SJ9·165J.

MOVE IH TODAY NiCE. newer 1
bdrm, 509 S. Won, furn, carpet, o/c,
529·3581 or 529· 1820.
I AND 2 DDRM APTS, May &
Fall avallablllty, I year

loa••• qul•t people wanted,
549-0081.
VERY CUAN STUDIO APT,
qui,1, safe, dose lo SIU, $270, utilities
incl, nons.mol<er, 549·6760.
LAAGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, o/c, un·
furni,hed, no pell, available May,

$250/mo, 529-3815.

Sv.1mmini:; J-oul
r~ling
Clo'-C' 10 C.-unpus
,

3 Bdnn.

Split/Lev. ,\pis.
For 97-93

~~~!?~

from co:npus on Pcplor.
Roger~ Par~ Apts: 2 b,b, apls,·c/
o, 1 blk from compusonW.,1Mill

'-•r=t~e::::':~Kly.

5

2 BDRM. FURN, above Mory lou'• res·
touront, ht+lo,t+dcp, no pell, for 2
people only, coll 6~·5649. .
..
ONE BDRM Al'lS, furn or unfum, clo.e
lo SIU, o!»olute!y no pets. Mvst be neat
& ckon, coll ,457•7782. . ·

~~'.,iJ::;.~7.:;,~~!.~~:7~~

s2soim0.. , 0 0 :1«:& .;;,;.:;~~;: !=:--.:-:---:------3551,
_Y'7 po;,
.'
!DIOautt/ul apartments 1de cod

pct. o/c, Summer or fo,1, S525/mo,
529·3581 or 529• I 320.
3 BEDROOM, A07 Monroe, unfurni,J,,,d, """' carpel. $420/n-.,, avail
Mrrf 15, coll 812·667•8985.
N'CE 2 BDRM APT d/
·

bdrn ~220, 2 bdrm 5285, ccil 1·618·
6B7·2787.
1:F::-cuRN=:SH=ED-,E---FF--!O--E_NCY_c_po_r_lrn_,cn_lonfore>t S'roct, $285 incbd..s c:,!I ul,l;ries,
ne pell, 5J9-~66

__________ ,
l:-:-::I\0=::-:::-:-::7"C"-:---:---~t~!O
~Yi~. Sfi~.!..~.:.i~c,:.
~~ campus...,; pe:,-.:;::,~ ~ee~ ;,,:.~4i5+kczt;;i:.::;
trash lawn. 687-1873
owned fish,ng, .45. 5700
684-5399
687-2730
owned,

ogent
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. Less ~n 5 mintttes fro!)l the beach! '. j
\.°' Spectacular _2 Bedroom TownhomesU'

\I°'

Sr,crigl feature~:

Gardce w/opcner, whirlpool tub,
i::,rdcn windows, full si:e washer & dryer, dishw~hcr, ·
ceiling fa~, mini,blimls, spacious rooms w/9ft
ccilini;s, private deck, Unity Point School District,
less than 10 minutes 10 SIU.

~ 529-2013

o°'

\-\O· .. .. '
y

Home

\&' ~

o°' ,..

~

~- •'

C

:

R!;, lfli._·~_II_._·_re.11

"JJJI.., rif'iril

•'' YES,
U'

457-8194 ~
Chris B.
chrisb@intrnet.net
Office · ~

o' •" ,.. •"- ,.. o"

or

WEHAVEJ MAKE YOUR
OTHERGFEAT'\;'
~ .. 1_·., ·
t...
APPOINTMENT
LOCATIONS \, ~ - ~ ·
TODAY OR JUST
AVAILABLE~ . - .
STOPBYOUR
. ALSO.
~' ·.. ..
\'
OFFICE LOCATED
'
AT 1195 EA5f
y
WALNUT,
CARBONDALE

\&'\;'

hCi

R
. ·.: - . ._euar ~~tree,<
..,,

\;~. .

'!Ye

FURN STUDIO, 2 blls 1o SIU, water/
trash incl,."i,/c, $195, 411 EH,,:.,
529·7376/.457-8798.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
parking, cablo, · ALL UTILS
INCL. 1 bit frtini SIU, 549-A729.

...,:s~!'.\·
.., o" ~ ~ •' •' _.., •'·:~ .., ~

1207 S. Wall
457n41.23
Show Apt. Available
M- F
Set. by apt.
l·Sp.m.
1Mpm

ir,ir.gl

~i,,m;t:;~.,..;/i ~tl 1t~• cor;:et, i----------__J

SJ00-$ 400/mo, 54 9·3 17.,_
LARGE 2 DDRM, vnfurn, 1 blk
from SIU et 604 S, Unlv•r•
ally, avail for fall, $420/
mo,call 529-1233.

&

Groot role>, 19 fridg.-, Comforlable
rooms, Opffl en yea(! .457·.5631.

2 BDRM, I Mill from town,
c.•unlry • ettlng, qul•t per•
son·• only, no dogs, available
May, 549.00111.__

or

£-n:,,i/ an!rik:11,c..-:.l.t,t/

lo

FOREST HAU.DORM
1 bb;flrom Compu,, U1il,1ie1 ~id,

APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAIURS
Clc.e to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm. Summer
orfoU, fum,529·3581/529-1820.

m~~o7o:.
l~\7c~1'29:
1820 529-3581

s:.Hl•:20S4or!i49•0l!95

I - -&--eO_:.MS_...ar
_ _cc,m-pu-,-.ho-rdwoc--tl I
1 2
c=--:--:-::-::c::----c----c-..,--- i p.acoM >,"',,hy'1,o,a ronducr,o to;,,.
Ooor>, 10·12 me:, lease, avail Au(!, NEW 3 CORI.IS 512 S. \'~all, fum. car-1 "'n"' ~•<!1 o.'ld an oc~o,;onol port/, 1

SWANSON R!ALTY
529·5294 or 529•5m

Effie 1,2,J bdrm Cf'ls, loco,ed 1 blk
Ambauador Hall Dorm
Furni>k I Room> / I B!I; N Campus,
Uhl;tie, Paid/ S,,tdt.10 T>I
.
Computer Room. CESl Conlrod>
Avc,loblo 457-2212.

JI;

A657 from A-9 pm. No pen!

.--·--"------··------·--"---"·~=o. =;c.; 7732.

ON! BDRM, NEVvW REMOCHED,
near SIU, furn, carpolod, o/c,
miaowav,,, $375/mo, 457•.U22.
o:tANDNEW APTS, 51d s. WaU,
<bedroom, fum, carpel & a/c,
Call
or 529·1820.
--- --------529·3581
--

l

i=l,=2=,:l-::,,=4=,"=,.,,=6=[,.=!,"'m=c,,=ts~!,.
1 b~i. MCT'j/ Au~1,t, brn/;,!u:-l,

NiCE, i:,cWci1, 1 BDRM Wi'l,

:1-0u,e,a/c,
w/d, wail. lo S:U. pets, cclt-!57·

ccn-pu, and

80! E. ?d.

9

I~~~~::~~~~:no

1,o.,,.,

Ofi,<e ho,,rs 12·5 lh:mda,·Fridoy

.::r~"'~.;,,~:.vsJJi. .:.~t:',;, ';;;. i

7 BDl"J,\, ,1 b~, 1o siu, w/d, c:,/c. c-,a:I

t,,

mobilo

& elti<ion<y

Co!lfor~n~ent351·1111.
605 W. freemans bt!ja. brn.
bdrm, 1 bosh, Fir"'f'loco, S570.

:0.Jridry foi:Ji,ie\ M premi1oes, 457.
77&2 or 5J9-2835.
.

I pluo,, O,od-plex,.,
I 5,t,J 2, 1 bedroom
~~;:;";;;t~~0::,!:~

to Union Hilli s.vbdivisicn, I

t~i:t:~:r!!~v':x:t.!G

L~ ~':fo0~~~$nc~h.;'h0~~

NEAn C/\MPUS, LUXURY
furn cff1cie-nciei, grod·i~re O"d 1o-N

ria;.;t

ne<1r Cedar le:,~•&collont for orod,, .529-150 I.
AMBASSADOR
STUDIO APAllTMEms

~

tr\\ n'))

.
e llj) ~ .. 8. &. n

VII~ ~£--;ii ~UD 6

we are showing apartments for Fall.
OPEN ON SATURDAYS
8 A.M.• 5 P.M. ·.• --MON-FRI 8A.M.,5 P.M.

Wo off or studios, 1). &3 bedroom aparttrnmts,.

-

· furnished or unfumishe?, Our complex has a •
swimming pool, volleyball court, laundromat. .
24 hr. maintenance service, nnd pennil parking.
We olfe! 9 and 12 month leases.We allow small pJts.

FREE MONTH'S RENT WITH A 12 MONTH LEASEII

$!5
!

.....

;-.(.
;

~

Egyptian Dire~toryfrom the Daily Egyptian
The Internet 15 abotit traffic. Our 5ite receive5 100,000+
hit5 a month ana growing. Property managers in our online
hou5ing guide are having great 5uc;c;e55.
People are "5urfing -the net" for information before l,uying.
Get li5tea in the Egyptian Directory to let people know
where you are--may!,e even l,efore they come to town.

;_ rue (dll Ul•m Ga lo1tmerk1 OpUons Dlnoclon, Wlndaw
a Nell.rep•~ cer11ond1l1 RDHlment Ata111 t19entt: 2 n,r1,oarn

Carbondale Apartment Rental Agents: 2 Bedroom

Egyptian Directory is a oearchnblo directory service
that directs cuntomero to your "real world" address,
telephone number or existing web address. ,
It is like tho printed Yellow Pages, but with some
notable advantngcs that add to your listing:

* With a line ad, custom!lI's can search for your specific business offerings.I
* Product listings, menus, and delivery polices can be listed and searched(
* List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows, vennons, plnys ...
* Purchnso the nccount manager pnckngo and mnnnge your own business listing
~

118

often 118 you choose!

Wo m11do lt rolll cheap-so lt's a no-brllluor

For eomo businesses lhe "lino" dcscrlpUon may be ~nough: olhera may require moro. Expanded web pngcs with longer descripUona, graphics, logos, photos and virtual reality
movies are availablo !or an nddlUonnl chargo. Management accounts a.ro nlso availablo eo YOU can manage lhe lnf'orJ1V1Uon dirl'Ctly.
'
Chock under "New Stuff" at www.daUyegypUan.com ror ideas ror your business, or call Jert at 530-3311 ext 20_1 to

Daily· Egyptian

rec 7our buslaoss oa Cho latomec lm.aodlatol7..

536-3311

.a;

DAILY EG\YrIAN

CLASSIFIED

C'DALE·brand new 2 bdrm; quiet,

C••• ••• Th•· Dawg
Hou1e, th• D.I.•• enll••
he- • lag 11•1••• • t hflp1/ /
-•••lly•1yptl • n.ce•/
du. fer ••re re• tal lafe.

rZ,~i!~:.'%.••=
:.,c=.1
Aug, $500-525/rno 618-893·2n6

WEDNESDAY APRIL
MOVl lit' TODAY LG HOME, A

2 BEDltOOM llUPlfX. 1.U Pc:irb.oocl,
5A9-2090. 3 BEDROOM. 320 Hon..rnon, call 5A9·2090.

I:!:!~ !,:i,P;;_'=-'• alc. w/d

I

,~: >:
............
~,:,'~'~':!i_c,1~1
~~~~J!!t!~S..~

light, large declc, crtail Aug, $7AO.
"57·819A, 529·2013, Chri1 B.

fAU 4

:Hous~s .:_. : : : ]

"'"'• • •••p...r!

I :-i:~~~'w~

:~:.::.=:t,~!t:'J.w'
yanf, na ~h, 529-3806, 6BA•
5917·
·

lhe D.E.'1 onl'ine housing guide, al

COALE AREA 2. 3, & A bdrm furn
' - - ($37.S-$A50/mo), carpo,t,
w/d,lroe...,.,;,,g,air,roc.pet,, · ·
NO ZONING NOIUM call
68A·A1"5 "'6BA·6862.
COALE mA. wxuay Bride. 3
bdrm, 2 bail, hov1e, c/a, w/d.

I

The Dawg House,

Mat 15, "57-6193.

I

• Lia TO CAMPUS

3 bclm, -U kept, or, w/d,"" pet,,
1ea... 529-3806, 6BA·5917 """-

30 1997 • 13

call 684·A I"5 er 6BA-6862.

~f!~~=.

CODDIN M..!y mlored, o/c. w/d,
d/w, $395, unique 1 bdrm, 15 mi S
SIU, dedt, 867-2.US (local •t.
COUNnlY DUPUX, on 2 acm, 1
bdrm CD1l,edral ce,"tng, st..tng patio
door in bl<hen, $325 incl l-t& wa1w.
A¥Gil Aug 15, 5.1.9-3973.

TCJP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,' &
3 BEDROOM, ....,, SIU; cathedral 5 bdnn '--, w/d, he mawing,
alr, na peis, ADDUII UST IN
ceot11191,
w/d,
yard,
.heel,
a/c.
$585/
~~~etc.
mo, 351-9521.
, YARD • ox AT 40 • I
We're ..id« comlNdion c,r,d
POPUJl. CaD 68A A1"5 er 6BA·
add"ing inlcnnotioti daily."' be
6862.
C'DALE AREA, IPACIOUI 2
sure b ccme bad, c,r,d v,sit cbe,,.
bdrm($375/mol & 3 bdrm($395/
TOP COALE LOCATION,
2AND:S • DllMHOUIU,w/ll,
mal hou111, •• ••••••
preltle-, w/d, carpom, 2 mi
OIODUICDOMI I.., 2 ~ .
IIY• ll • ltle M• y & fall, ... let
alr,lroemawing,napet,,ciill6!U·
well c,f Kroger --'· "" pell, call
p••pl• w •• teol, :a OK If 2
68,HIAS c, 6BA-6862.
A1AS er 68A-6862.
·
relotM, 549•0081.

~~~~RM~,~~%~'.--------------------~-------=~:=::,~ Attention SIU Students!!
peh ck.-, lg,

ale. tri,,h/- incl.
$AOO/mo;6B7-3627.

,

Apls & Houses Furnished

~n,,; fill.,..
acxr,.
l_,.101W.Ca1'91 CZ•I......
,.,._w.a.e-o••,...
ur
....,. ...... 11.,.... ...,.
1 . . IUI.WIID•I.....

Ulr'

,.. _ .... c,.,....-.
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I N ' J U L ~ f l • I .....
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ltvdeahl

Tau~c,lllclw,ologya1

~~L=~

Tho Dawg Hou..,
lheD.E.'1onl'-hovtl,,gg,;;.i.,a1

T:!~~~
maintained, waler/1rulh, near SIU, 2
_s2_1__
0,_mon11,,
_ _"57_•.U_22.
____
I

mon,I,, "57•.U22.

•

~==:=tr.:t
,.................,. , . . aML ........ N&I.,._
IWIM'C911.DIIIW"'
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;;.:•'
~~~~p":,= ....~
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gas.&ccno,alc,351·1126.

. . . ,.,, .. Cllllllfla

~,-tv-D_I_O_APTl
_ _,-FURNISHED---.--U-,.- 1 • ,as, $365, "57·5632.

~~i~:~~~~-=

It...........:==-~-~
IM'talL . . . . .

• DllM,

. . . .

,

--

...-

, .. a.o.....r...r-1____,.

1 MIU frea few11,
try Hfflag, ........ ...

::;,~.:0~?.'·--11·•··

I . . UCIIW.Qlw

..,-

IM111N.,__..

~

...
,,,w......
IMO.OilfrwllE.8aetu

~t...N.&I.W.·,.,.
lbll'ilOII....,....

NJtCXP'
171"

OHi IIDaM, NEWLY RWtOOruD,

,,_ SIU, furn. carpet, w/d, ale. microwa,e,

Tea for tu,i, .. Arfrtslair.i.o..zim.ui
«1161.'l"!nnl lllJuC:lplh:li

All Alone?...Betcorllr:='1::lfr.ajd

.

·

1:our Mudon.· Li~ the Good Life Nai Year ~t a Price You can Afford.
JfJm;. Garden Park Aparf;IDents! 607 East Park Street.;. Right on the F.dgc of C.ampus

WhatYouGtt:
•EAOI APAKI"MENT IS A WXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BAl1{ MODERN UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR CJWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BA1lL nm O.OSET IS HUGE.
•FUUl' fPRNISHED AND MANY NEWIY CARPETED APAJrrMFNI'S.
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES.
. •2 RF.SERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERN IAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACILITIES
•SPARKIJNG SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBAilUNG AREA.

How Much· You and a friend at $250.00 each per pcnon per month.
That's TWO HUNDRED AND FIFrYDQLLARS!!l!llfll!I•
Call-549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE .....THEY'RE GONE!!
· *Prices are even lower if you add a third or fourth roommate.

$A25/ma. "57·.U22.

703 S. lliinois •102
703 S. lllinois •201
612 1/2 S. l.ogan •
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main•A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oak•3
410W.Oak•2
410W.Oak•3
410W.Oak•4E
410W.Oak.;5W

~

.

·._M_IJU_•.

S;~~"$.
lJ.Pay Utilities S?J-3581 m.1520

~

i

. ~.

. a,

I

S}J:),•~olPJ°"•!t:-mrddnf,.• IJfJ,•

:A.

Call Woodruff Management

.

457-3321

.

=I

~~ce.~cated \~~!•.~~~pus ~

514 S. Bcveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •3
602 N. Carico •
720N.Carico
310 W. College •l
310 W. College •2
310 W. College •4
SOO W. College •l
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois .tt202
703 S. lllinois .tt203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDaniel
300W.~ill•I
400W.Oak.tt3
1305 E. Parle
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. S)amorc
503 S. Univcnity
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut .,z
402 W. Walnut 1/2

409 E Freeman
Sil S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospicil .,3
903W.Unden
610S. Logan•
614 S. Logan
417 Monroe
SOI W.Oalc
SOS N. Oakland
S14 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
. S04 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

IHHlai!~I

607N.Allyn
. 609 N. All)-n•
408S.Ash
410S. Ash
504S.i\sh•2
S04 S.Ash•3
703 W. Walnut •E & •W
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bcveridge•2
.S14 S. Bcve)'.idgc-3
SlON.Carlco
40S W. Cherry
SOI W.Ole~

HIIHH31!~1
609N.Allyn
504 S.Ash•3
409 S. Beveridge
Si4 S. Bcveridgc •2
300 W. College
SOO W. College •2
809 W. College

402 E. Hesccr
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hl.lSpital •2
210W. Hospi~l•3
614S.Logan
· 417 Monroe
50S N. Oakland
Sl4 N. Oakland

UIIHRl'i.wm
30S W. College
~OS Crestview

*rRGrffil wmo
Wllli fu~ AmfilL~*
AIIBAVUrn NOW!

~\11.,J l'AHYJL'lll

14 • WEDNESDAY APRIL 30 1997
MURftiYS80R03bdnn~oR71o ·- - - .,- --10 min 1o SIU. Al .,.;it, c/o, w/d. free
ITUDINT HOUSINO
lawn an, co,ports and loncecl
.
.
.
.
.
_
.
6
701W.Chony

NICI 2 BDRM. •/•, w/rl,

Y••·•

Is;,"

large •••••
t1•l•t
••••• atarta May. $450.
457-4210.
.

~t!.=~pool~ .

2 BDRM-Aug. ~ • $570/ma, yr

leoso, no pets, w/d hooh,p, o/c.
5

...............
-.........
•••II
3 BDRM, •/c, w/rl, ,llal•g

4 IIHNHl-

3l9,'106W. Wolnut_.103 S.

May, $4911. 4117•

2535

=·==

;;::unfum,==dean,==qviela='=•=29-=
11 2ff1 w Oal.~~5,503 SAili
Remode!ed 4 bdnn, 2 ball,, cmpel.
3D•ueepo,d,, w/d, ceoiing fans, o/c. yard.
310"-313,610W. Chotry
3 BORM. luD both, w/d. ceiling 1ans.
408,106 S. <arat...405S. Ash
bcnemenl, cmpel, newly nmodel«l.
306 W. eon.g....321 W. Wd....t
549-ASOS (I0-9pml. no pets.

1a.---

207W.OaL802W. Walnut

2IIORM.x,w/d,ceit,ngfons,lg

Viaitaur....bi,.at
hllp;hv,11.mld..ar.ntll

~

';:t;..,~

h«..1lond

~Jma~~ ~.
aftw3pt'ICaJIA57•7782.

Heartland Properties

2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSING
AVAILABLE FOR FALL, for. more
inlom,ato, mD 549-2090.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very dean,
hanfw.ood Roon, .,.;t,ng bis, large
)'0rd,large0U1build'ongperfedfarortist,

549 • 4808 (10-9 pnJ

~5Jc;.;~·-

,........ ...... yc111.a..n
May, $450. 520•19~1.

~~=:J:."w7Jt!ot.;.

~.~,:.~-=~i:-..:

32A.32AJ!.A06 W. Walnut

~~295a~~• WO/mo,

z.~

2 aDRM w/ 11Ny, c/a, w/rl,
weerl llfoYe, . . . .._., 1, 11,,.

421D.
W>JX TO SIU and stj>, 4·5 bdrm ot yr lease, ...f, no dogs. 68A·3A 13.
600 S Woshinglcn, avail Mat, w/d,
$550/ma, '57-6193.
S BIDROOM, • 11a, c • ap1ra
••• rec ce• ter, w/d, por\in;,
slot!sMa/. 549-0199.
- COMI UVI WffH UI, 2 bdm,,
air, quiet lamtion, $175-$.05,
529· 2'32 at 61U·2663.
·
2 BEDROOM, ClA, privoi., quiel, w.&I
mer lo $AO(), 457-6193.
tt, dean, nice docb, close lo CCIT1"",
FAll 4 BDRM. 2 bath, toling
cppl'ocalions far 314 E. Heslllr, No poll, •- .....,.....n.i.1•• lumished, 529·1329.
Goss l'r-1)' Mi,. 529·2620.
GREAT CONDITlONI 3 bdrm,~

2 ..........
3 BDIIM E. College, beam cet,ng.
remodel«!, l,onlwood Reon. des. lo
SIU, no poll, ~/mo, 549-3973.

UASSIFIED ·

M'BOR0,3b«lrocm,c/o,aa,l',onc,n,.
~•
'no poll,

~=t:r15~~quiotmiden-•

IOff)',Mpoll

CDAlE-NICE FNIA.Y AA£>.. 3 bdrm,
l!lbailu,garage,air,d/w,w/dhoolt•
""'• $535/ma 549-67!,6
QUIET 2 b&m ..,._ 111. bath, w/d
Nan-smcl,e,
appl.

~~9~;~~'·.
J;!J~

NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, reosc,,oble rent, fumi$hed, a/c, available
now, no pelS, '57•7.591.

EXTRA "'1CE. One bdnn duplex, very
econon-.ical, furn, corpot, oit, no pelS, 2 110RMS Cleon, gen heat, o/c. frost
5A9-0A91 at '57.()(,(IJ. .
Mobile Hames, coh allowed, 457·
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
$165 • VERY NCEIII
549-3850
NICI 2 alDROOM,'

8924.

.

..-SIU,rnorrymdm1,nopets,
. 5'9·8000. ·

GEODESIC DOME, HOUSES, AND 3BEOROOM.2batliroom,brickrand,,
~~~~~tABLE NOW. =-ma3?9
Dr,AvaWoy;
TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES 410 S.
PITUNCMIUUH1'ALI
Wmhing1on at 1105 W. Gher, Sl60 dean, nmcdol,d, 1 & 2 Bdrm Houses,
each, avaa Aug, 529-3581 at 529· far pets w/ responsll,le _,_ petfeu
1820.
·
alsowelcatne,457-0332
BEAUTlfUI. 3 BORM 613 W. College,
c/o. basemen!, w/d hoob,p, garoge,
avaa Aug. 529-3.581 at 529-1 820.
310 s. Graham
CLEAN HOUSE ond apartment,
.~ only. ,., poll, .. r....c... ellic, water & tmh oald,
~c, .$165/mo,
ilep. I yr lease slorting in Aug. non-

.

Houses

smolet, 529·5878 at .529· l A22.
5 BDRM. Jij baths, Unity Point Schools,

~~o/s]4

302 N. Washington

ava;f 8/97•8/98 $900/ma,o/c, 3.51·
1559alter5pn.

;,,~.\~s1~'.'1'Mil'C)~1rup..

J IIORMS al 1109 W Ghet, 507 Allyn,
leases, lawn care, w/d hooh,ps, p.,.,J
Bt),<,nt Rentals '57·.566.A.

310 S Graham
.
2 ~~~central ale waler
1375/mo, avail now

J BEDROOM. lijbalh, a/c.w/d, ccrpo,t, )'l0l' lecne, S.550/ma,
5'9·79.53 ofter 4 pm.

625 N Oakland

J BORM for summer, dean, hm, o/c.
w/d, nearrecanlllr, nopets,mD.457·

avaU 8/5 or sooner

7639.

3bdrm, dining room, ale, w/d .
hookup; garage, S515/mo,

Rochman Rentals
Must take house date
available or don't call.
No exceptions!

529-3513

OWNBOUSES.

..... ~,.3,~ 4 Bedrooms
3 B.edrooms $650/Month
Visit our ·model town home at·
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1:.s; S 12-3
Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
Central.Air & Heat

**

*

CLASSIFIED
CAM' STAFF Positions! Emi.< Seel,

~=-

Camp WawbeeVRe,piie & Recrea!ion
hove summer poiilions available. Greet

WEDNESDAY, APRIL
ClA RESIDENTIAL WOR.>:ER lor:, pn,- INrlRN F•OIITION AVAIL•.
grom wortir,g v.;th the clvonicolly men· ABU1 Busir.es,, Public Administration,
and Worlt FO<C11 Eclucation Graduate
and Senior undergraduate studenll
Saturday [note lhis Is on overnighl wanted ta tll an intern pc:,sition at the
.hih]. frve y,,ar& hum:,n 111rvica axpari: Carbonclc,le Chamber of Commerce.
ence a, a llodiolon ~ in one ol lnlem will be assigned 10 ~ ,..
the lollowir,g required; IOdol worlc, so- 1110fch, ,.,..:co promotion oncl ladi!ate
q,ralitr. management J>r0jedl. Position
open lor Summer and foll _..,..
F0t deto~s call 5.!9·2146 01 E-mail:·
~~9~u:~rJ~1"."~~ c;i:n:"~n~ =Om.J-sl.nel
please. Send resume onc:I cove, lette, by
WANTED S--,, Pizza Coob & De5·1·97to:
.
livery driver&. Musihav. ,ome lvnc:l,e,
OtA Cootttnator
Sovlhem l1linoi1 Regional Social Ser- avail. Aw,~ panon, Ouatros P-=,
campus ·Jxipping center.
.ices Inc
60l Ea,1 Collega,Suita IOI
Corbondole, ll6290l·JJ99
E.O.E.

c:;~o':,;~~t! :,i~o/~"t~:;~

[608)277·82B8.
1997 Cover Model Seorth. Eve,y yecr,
now model, ore di,awe,ecl. Thi, year, ii
could b. you, 684-2365.
AVON NEEDS REPS in o!I orea,, no
quotas, no shipping fees. can
.
1-aoo-ao9.:za66.

GREAT SUI-MIER JOB
intheRod.lord,lloraa
Train cnd core lor children
and aclulh with disabiGJes
in RodJon and/0t Rocl:ford.
$7.0l •S7.30/1,our stoni~ wage.
Applyin~0tcalllormcre
information:
GOLOIE a. FLOSERG CENTER
58W.RocllonRd.
Rod.ton, IL 6 I0n
TEL: [B15)62.4-8431
FAX: (B15)624·8461

~~~~.;,=~~~;

ATTAACTIVE aus DANCERS
wanied to model. assist and trovel, lree
housing+, 1·800-268·6-'69.
NUD A IOU? Mch money using

re'. ~3~~~i°c;~\ i~6~_.o.s.
$ 600 + WEEKLY Poulblo
lv\oi!ing cur cin:ulori. Begin 00'-N.

770-908·3.!69,
e·moil:Genmor\cc!Qod.com
M!NTA1 H!:AI.TH POSITIO~ AVAJL
l.ler:td Hea'ih S<n,en;,,g Spocio!;st, ?.e·
vis~, eo,hJor's De a:-ee in So;icl

81NlfflS1 Salary: o.pencling on
experience. Won.er& c:omperv .otion.
AVAILABU1 May II, 1997.

HOW TO APPLY,
to:

Daily Egyptian
AIRUNI CARIIRS • Wo,k I,,, a

1:- :~~·~:~·~~t,r.
369.4 Ext. l57.423.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Eam up
lo SJ,000 • $6,000 +/rm in fisheries,
parlc1, marts. Airfare! Food/loclgin91

CAM' UffiE GIANT ho, :,penings lor
plea ... a,Q Jerry al

CRUISI UNIS HIRING- Eam up
to S2.000/.,.., plu, free .,.,..Id rravel
(Eurq,e, Caribbean, etcl Na a,peri·

~r.:it~!:1r~rt=t~
en facility. Room, board & trc!"PO'!O"

ence nec4:nary. Free r01,.--.m/boord

lion provided, 6/4·8/21 (flexible)
(314)-567-3167.

eon

(919) 918·

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· Plus
Fo,cm, llecth re,orts, Ranches, i!afling
companies. Up to S12/hr. Nahonwide
openings. ecn (919) 918-7767, ""'
RIJO.
COOL SUMMER 10B5 Wont 10

tom ,ome

e..tra money

.m~ 121'.' """'·

HEAD COOK and ASSISTANT COOK:

(919)918·7767, ext.Cl.40.

during 1""r

"'"'"'"' bto:ia Worl a, an Al!Ocicte

••I staffing agency,
Ade ecol Goin~ocble c,porie,,a, to
lor the .,-,,Id', -

HELP WANTED: 0£U/SA!.!:S Cl:RK.
mvl! hove~ avc:fcbil,:y. Fi'eo~ co:!
Cri,,:,do', at 529·.t:!03.
SUMMER r'.OUHS!LORS,
ke,;dentC:ll":";p,

1880 Wlouer Rea•
Lovell Park, IL
1815) 636-4477
IOI

GROUND FLOOR opportunity, new

=--~;~;-~~
~;:'iriesonly,
Co1I Harvey 61 B·

$1000 FAIT CAIH WEEKLT
a1

homti.. Send SASE

1a

PO

Bax 2723, Corbondol.r, d 62902.

Send murna

Touch of Natura Environmental
Cenl«, Southam lllinoi1 Uruwnity
at Carbondale, IJ.ailcoda 6B88,
Cort,,,nclal,,, lllinoi, 62901. Altention: Ryan Storm. Or call, (618)
°;453• 1121 lor oclJ.6onol inlorma•
lion.

: J : : - e . ~ ~ ~ : ~ l leom

the options.
7767, ext. Al.t0.

Dickey Temporaries

~~ca=•~r ~teduntil
1

think you hove what it tole1.

Ge!.,

summer Fun & ci,llege opens.,.. AD
s.tudonh ..!,o worlc a minimum of 250
hr> th,, ,umm,.. 0111 eligil,le to win one
oftwacollege~.AJDi4-Y
T""'fX)rOties-worlc loryoul Coll
today fer your perv,na/ appoinimentl

pcss,1,le

P-ocl. up application, in room 1259

~:;J t~,'.;;, ~:t'd;~~~h:~eo:~d

1917

1tar-

Need rnoneyf We have summer job,
lor YQII Did,.ey Temporaries h~s
~ings in inclu,mol &clerical field,
right re,,. S""1 earning money 1or

t

l,.,olJ. Advertisingmajonpref.,recl
but not noceuory. II you havo 10m11
,ales cnd/0t design 1alen1, - can
train youl Allenlion to detail a mwl

W0<k related Human S.,-,i<e1 Field aJd b )'OUt rewm~ worl.ing lo, one ol
Ccun~ing o:-d cueu.ment ik1~s br ov, nioe Chicago lend of.ices. Wa have
open pos.ition, in voriou, oft.ice support
copoc1t:ei: .Adminsh"c~on Auisron~.
i.-, p-!rson Krttning,. referrols, cons:A• Rect"p,;Of"i;1ts. Octa Proe~uoo etc.. ct
t':~10:i, od.-o:::Jcy. end t:-iag~ ior urge-n· poy ,o,,,. frcm S7•S9. For more inb•
cy of n<"ed 6, ,,,,...;,e,. W,!I act o, pri· mc,i0"1 ca!J As!ri:l O! (7081430 5200.

~tltY~f.~1

sys!ems

~aOi~th~
gree in R~on 0t related field is
l"elerred. Good communication
wDs ore a must. Knowledge of Red<
Climbing gear and High Ropes
Equ;pment is preferred.

::.:-~'°w:t:~t ~}:n: ~7.ii~6-3~1~2~1;:
0

:is::~':!~~~~
cianl
fer the leloction,
QUALlflCATIONII High

~t=~;i th~~"":!;

HOMI TYPISTS, PC u>er& needecl.
$45,000 income pctentiol. Coll
1·800-513-4343 Ext 8·9501.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR• Discover
hew la WO<k in uohc loca!io,u, meet
fun ~•ople, while earning up ta
S2,000/mo in these ucihng industries.
Ctvi111 lnfonnai;on Services: 206·971·
355,1 Ext. C5742.4
HARDilOOY1 Female swimwit models
""'nr.d for 1ummer photo ,hoo11. R.B.
Pna'Ograpl,y, 68.4-2365.

Touch of Nature Environmental
Center is seelting an inclivicluol to
asslsl all Program Coordinaton i.,
logi1ticol coordination, induding
program w,hides, trailen, canoes,
recnation goat, one! mecl;cal wpplies.

Position O..Cription: Service tvrrant

NON Accepting ~ications
lorsummer· •·

888°CPP 97US.

PROGRAMS, TpucH OF NATURE
ENVIRONMENTAi. CENTER,
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY,
CAASONOALE, IWNOIS.

5.!as~iijed Dilpla{i

~~~r.icr': oclvems·

hou:1esthiuummerw:1ileoaming $7•
$10 an hour + bonuses. Call 1 •

COtl£GE STUOENTSI

Needecl J>SJJ> to train Irr SumlNlfl

"Where Dignity Comes In All Sizes"

BARTENDERS (PI-EFER fEJ,W.EJ lor
young aowcl, wiO train, Show!lor John·
,ion City, Sheila 6 l 8·982·9402
COWGI PRO PAINTIRS i, pres•

AfflHTION
ROCKfORD AREA

(EXTRA HEIP FUil• TIME)

~ WIID£RNE5S

ogo, ifft'efltory,mointenatw:e.repair,
and ollocolion outdoor program
gear, ptt,gror' Yohidas, traileri, a,•
=~~;i:_""l wpplies, and

A ertismg Sa es ep

30. ·1997- ' '• 15 ·

: Loglsllu Coonllnator

o

Sovlhom llllnals Unlvor•
slty at Carbondale h an
equal opportunity/al•
nra1atlve action en1ployer,
Summer help needed: Ma!ure, anerge,ic indivicluols, w/ a Chrillion bacl·

r:m:.:.~~u~&~

CoR Dube,;, Cenlo< 0 (61B) 787-2202
lorinlo&app.

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes
900 E. Park

Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

Summer Rates Available
•Shady lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry

next door

Sorry No Pets
Showing M-F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1422

Call 457•00:JO,

iJ@rrJJrJJk. OJrr!!&frrJ,

IJroperty Management
816 E. Main Carbondale,· IL
618 •529 °2054
IS KOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
Ivy Hall iOS West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main
;1s North Allyn (duplex)
300 North Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 North James (house)
..
713 Santa Monica Lane· country scitini:

2 Bedrooms
610 1/Z North Springer (back cottage)
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Wcstridgc Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms
•We still have a few Sophmorc approved ap-Jrtmcnu•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 East Hester (3 bedroom townhou;c)
401 West Sycamore• 3 bedroom house
402 West Syc.1morc • 3 bedroom hOU.1C
735 Santa Monica L,nc •3 bedroom hrusc • aiunll)' setting
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house
'HJ Wen College. fumi.5hcd 4 bedroom house
402 West Elm • furnished 4 bedroom house
<;:refb_ide_ and G,ra11c.lrJace C~m4o"}!!'.il!_ms_._ _ _ _..

Your Rent Money When You Lease
a Mobile Home From Woodruff
Management.

MOBILE HOME LIVING GIVES
YOU ALL THE BENEFITS
WITH NONE OF THE
BURDENS:
Lower Rents •
Fully Furnished .
Washers Standard
Free Parking
9.5 and 12 Month Leases Available
Savings of $1,200 Per Person Over
Most Furnished Condos

Great Rates at Three Locations.

§
Call Today 457-3321 ~ .
.. ~-•·-·· ···•.-·•~ "·····
-~-
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1~~-irJJ~ttf~i~·i1~-~•-il lit~~m.fi•m•1i1~-~J
No longer neceuory lo borrow
rncney lor~e. We can help you
ob1oin fvrJing. IOOO's of awanl,
CMJilcble lo on studeni.. Immediate
Cuolilicotion. Coll 1·800·651·
3393.
LARRY'S LAWN CARI
Free Estimoles. Semng local
area 10 years, Coll 4.57-0109.

POOLS BY DAN

~c:~~7"!~·r~~lm ;~
PAINTINOlnlerior/Wmor

~~m:::~·.ra~:;~··
AFFORDAlllE whole food WEIGHT

~!lor,~~
=~~ ':'fi~1:
Coll 618•jl6-528l lor more inla.
CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,

FOUND: I HUSKY, I IAB.
OESCRISE TOCLAIM, 351-1283.

MEDIUM SlAu< DOG named Jasper,
rol,ie, tags, lourJ !'°"' Rtl3, dog,_
ot the Humane Soc~.
Quo1tlon1 About Your Career
Aftet' Yea Graduate? Talk To
MNPollCOvseP,ychlu,
8879, 3.99
r::~n3.99/ · per mi,.,,,,, """'be IB+ )'eerl,
min, IB+,Se,.,.U619·6"5·8.43.4.
Sffi-U l619)6.4.5-ll434.
auunruL Gll!LSI
IMIONII
TAllC TO THEM NOW!
HOT MAN TO MAN
1°900•476°9595
U14663
ACTION!
1°2611-404°45911
S3.9~i~1~~yn,
As law as $,33/mln. IB+

j[j,i,@~1@3 3£jifii1UI
ATTtNTlON St\JOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAltAlllE

FROM SPONSORS. NO
R£PAYMcNTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I·
800-257·3B3A.

IJ#t+elii@~1@f.titll

=-u';~~lnshire Resort
The north shore's premier resort
We arc hiring forSC2&0!W positions In the foUQ..ingar=:
. ,0. Banquets (Mwt i.. o1 !tad 19) ❖ Front Office
,0. Mulligans Golf Lounge (Mwt /,, GI /IGd 21)
❖ Cotn-ention Services ,0. Restaurants ❖ Grounds
We o(kr lkiible ,chcrlule, frlttldly MJ<l l\ironment and practial .
upmcncc. Pb<c~li!!;::;:::i:~~ &WIIOO m.6146

Moot Now People tho Fun
Way Today! 1·900·772·5383
e.t.5870, $2.99/min, Must be 18 yn.
Serv-Ul619)6.4.5-843.4

Cow., Leners· Relerencet

457-5655

RISIARCH PAPERS
DISSERTATION •THISIS

Grod Sd,ool Approved

WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655 ·

aRAMIC TILE nOORS INSTALLEDKilcher,, Wrooms, enlries. Rea>or1•
able roles. Tim'• Tiling.529-31.U.
Stove the Car Docter Mobile
mecl,anic. He mokes hovse c:aDL
4.57-798,4, or Mcb,'le 52.5-8393.
DAWO DAYS Lawn Sonic• >J.
lordable & p,ofe.S010I serviu, low
roles, !rimming ind, dean up speciol,,
4.57-0596 or 5.49·5627.
PROflSSIONAL PAINTING
Reasonable roles, quality~
cell today 1·888·9-PAINT-6.

Gifted and Caring P1ychlu,
Coll and Talk Uvol
1·90(h184•3800 exi. 1803, S3.99/
min, Mull be 18 years,
Se<v-U (619)6"5·8434.

,..

~~fof~m[lcirig A,,-;,, '"":<:d:t:

,. . 'tlf!'.iHllig~

:•

Cheerleading
:ECIIP .. your sisters

~enior~-~
Jak~

:•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
......................................
~ '7tie~"o/ s~ s19,H4 s~ ~

M~tt}efeld
JJ,
Dal,! Reed

:~~~OlPt-4'4m:
;fu· . ·id
~i1.~W,\
.. "
:•

Roc,r,f1~!rt~nelli

E
lava1icred to~. .
E Gent,i C{)i1'de~~!

'~:it:::
ff r1 .
i·

Classified Display Advertising Rep
• Afiemoon work block needed.
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement.

. • Sales experience helpful.

Classified Inside Soles
• Duties include reception and general clerical
• Previous sales experience helpful, not necessary

Web Designer
• Macintosh experience required.
• Photoshop experience helpful.
• HTML knowledge experience helpful.

• Graphic experience helpful.
• Create nnd desii;n special sections as needed.

• Ren! Internet. job experience for your resume.

Advertising Office Assistant
• Solid w·orkblock of noon lo 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties include answering the telephone, schedul-

ing advertising, assisting walk-in customers &
coordinating work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk
• Aficmoon work block of 12:30-2:30 pm needed.
• Car required, Y,ith milrnge reimbursement.

Graphic Artist
• Afiemoon work block.
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress & Adobe Photoshop

preferred.

Movie Reviewer
• Paid per published re\iew
• Write at least one movie review per week for the

a~

.

• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a

Advertising Soles Representatives
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Soles experience helpful.

J

~'
t
B~r
.G.~:.L~l<I

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m.

l .
Rukas

,,.

•

.
.
~bgb'0j ......................................

Q!n,Krause
Jasf~r~;Jln
v·
siive:R-a

Orl,.mtutlon

CTCe((~erttein
:i..\.J J!<
..d

~
,:

A.J. D'Antonio

-Student
Committee

The Ladies of
:
Sigma Sigma Sigma
i
~w.·_:_o
_ · uld'7like~
_ t_.o_._,:.Gongrat_,u
_ _ lat~~:
,',>• .
. ""'i
~'\,
~, 'v:1\_
1•
'\:\ •
ou~ster ~~ :

sil\ann~
SaJer
i
Jr
A/,?.
A~-:

co gttitfilate
~~..,-~-...~r-·

TOP DOLLAR PAID

Chair:
Natalie Niven
Vice Chair:
Sean Carroll
Sec./Tres.:
Scott Knudsen

,.

wf\lto
,..h~:P:

relrigemtors, c:amput,,n, TVs/VO.,,
sli>vft, window air mndihone<S,

Great Job and
THANKS to
'96- '97
Officers

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
•

~t

WANTED BROKEN A/C's
window air ccndi6cnerL
w.n picli: up. CaD 529-5290.

~'e~~:.Sf~g

Deerfield Sui~

Signi~hi

lm~::~~Ji..~~•~11
woohen, dty.,s, l....,.\ing/notJ.
Salos TY•• ai::I VCR•• $75

s

College Scholanhlp1 Now

000:·PRO TYPING: 9,ad ,choo1 opproved. Specializing in thesis/
mearch pap,,r/resume, 4.57•.4861.
i.v:::NllNG, SELF MUtOilNG ,,,.,.,_,,
for a
lawn. reliable, arJ insured,
I0yearse,p, 687·3912.

WORDS • Porfoctlyl

j.~~~cl~.

l-~08~

Apply O www.scl-olanhip,lu.com
Or caD 1·800-MIBASE2.

Rosu::'!!::ntcos
New • Upgrade • Critique

MEET YOUR COMl'ANION1 1-900·
787•9670 llll 9542, $2.99/min, lB+,
SerrU 619·645-8,43".

WATOi FOUND, ocroll Frum N'weu
onnex. coD ~ to idenlily at 536·
6243 .-lng 7-(,660.
--

!:':':lr.~l":..t
;.:,e1~:
occepl VISA/MC 4.57•39l.t.
9""''

Share Your Thought, with
Girt., Oao on Ono Llvol
1·900-A76·949A ex!. 8606, $3.99/
min, Must be 18 years,
Scrv-U 1619)645-8"3.4.

deadline
• Provide one or two examples of reviews you have
written 'll<ith your_ application

Colomnist
• Pnid per published column
• Write one genernl-interest column per wcct for

theD.E.
• Provide at least two examples of columns you

have written with your application

• Good driving record n must.
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not apply.

. Editorinl ·cartoonist

Production

• Paid per publishL'<l carlooil
• Required to produce at least one editorial cartoon

l
1

• Night shin (must be nvailablc unUI 2 n.m.)
• Position available immetllntely.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not
necessary.
• Studenta with 8:00- 9:00 a.m. classes need notnpply.

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock (2 pm-6pm) required.
• Macintosh experience helpful..
• QunrkXPrcss experience helpful.

per week
• Must have knowledge of both locaJ and nationnl

political affairs
• Schedule flexible but must be able lo meet a

deadline

·

• Provide nt least two examples of cartoons you

have crcntcd with your npplication
All majors arc encouraged to apply for nll positions,
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity
Empl~yer.

Pick up your npplication at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Dldg., Rm. 1259.
l\[omlny through Friday, b ,,.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311
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Tme IX
.
from p.11.-e 20
NEED CALC H?
Then Compare!

AirportTransportation ~
. ·-_:;:::;;.-.......
.. ,.
Shuttle Service
,:-· · . _,,Jr~
All Southern Illinois
(
:

Call 1·800-600-3003
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SIU

male~ ·10 42-pcrccnt-female institution.
But the Athletic Department is 65
pcn:cnt male to 35 percent female.
SIUC must be within a 5 percent
discrepancy to comply with the first
part of the tcsL ,
..
.
The second part of the test is
whether SIUC is underrepresented
in a spon, and if so it continually
must be adding more programs to
meet the interests of the University.
SIUC does' not meet this test
either because the University ~
been cutting men's programs as a
means to reach proponionality,
which some SIUC men's coaches
wonder if it is necessary.
"I am pretty vocal :ibout this situation," men'i; track and field coach
Bill Cornell said "I am totally for
equality in athletics. But I am for
equality within ·the spon.
"Somewhere in the back of my
mi~ and I have been coaching 3 I
years, when they first came in they
said there should be equality for the
wo~n but not at the expense of the

John A.Logan

vs

Math _250

Math 201

Nor~ Wcdml
~

R:ur.aNr Wa\bl

vs

~da)Vlui

Hi(b:ll~DJtdAD. Cm!ilislnmfctlblel!ld
SIIJCXU!el!
r=rrl>lilj,slap:da
SIU!

$457.26 $160.00
vs

For rates and schedules.

John A. Logan
Has added Calculus II

We pick you up and
Return you to your door.

to their Summer Schedule!
Show Interest & sign up now!
549-7335 exL #391

Alligator Self Serve Storage·
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, ll 62901
(618) 457-7867

Student Summer _Reservations

men.

Bui Cornell knows that has not
been the case.
"Of course it's impossible to do
that," Cornell said. "When 1itle IX
really staned to be enforced, the
only way for the university presidents and athletic directors could
handle the situation was to take
from the men to give to the women
because there wasn't the extra dollars available."
The final part of the three-part
test is whether one sex is underrepresented among athletes, whether
the University ha~ been expanding
programs, and if the needs of the
athletes have been fully ano .ffectively accommodated by the pre!:ent
program.
The committee does not have the
correct data to be sure if the department meets this requiremcnL To
obtain the data the committee
would have to conduct an extensive
survey, but members have not
scheduled to do so.
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Han
said Associate Athletic Director
Charlotte West's involvement on
the NCAA and National Gender
Equity Committees~ given SIUC
an added push toward compliance.
"It doesn't take a rocket scientist
to see if one of our own is on the
Gender Equity Committee, then it's
logical that we had better be in
compliance," Han said. "I do not
Tomorrows story will examine
know that we are not in compliance,· part three of Title IX which
or we are so close in compliance it requires equal opportunilies for
would pass muster."
athletes to participate.

ACT NOW
Limited Availability
• Computerized gate access
• Individual door alanns
• Drive-up access
• Insurance available
• Variety of sizes
Don't Leave This Summer Without it.
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Scream
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$10 AT THE DOOR •

Jerry Maguire

The. material from the Gender
Equity Committee is given to the
Athletic Department, which submits it for the Equity Disclosure
Act, a federal mandate SIUC must
follow to show its progression on
1itle IX.
The administration is addressing the areas of non-compliance to
the committee and used the recommendations that the committee
has given them to work toward an
equitable progrnm.
Bandy said even though the
University is making progress
toward compliance, it hasn't
always been easy.
"If you don't have the administration willing to input the recommendations, it can be problematic," Bandy said. "The empha~is by
the NCAA has helped a great deal.
'They know they are coming
one year from November, so they
better address t~ problems. If we
don't, we will l , ·,equired lo have
a plan with a ~pecific intended
result."
One area of 1itle IX compliance
the
Gender Equity
Committee has addressed is die
lack of locker rooms or bathrooms
at women's softball diamonds,
which falls under pan three of the
law: benefits and opponunities.
The men's ba~eball team used
$18,000 of student fees to build a
clubhouse at Abe Manin field,
Bandy said. So, the Athletic
Department must build one at
IAW fields to meet gender equity
requirements.
The Athletic Depanment has
plans to build a softball clubhouse
when money from bonds being
sold under the Saluki Futures
campaign will rnise $2.3 million
for the clubhouse and other facility impro\'emcnts.
This is just one of the areas
where the University doe~ not
meet 1itle IX compli:111ce, and the
Gender Equity Committee is helping them 10 do so.
The Athleti.: Department also
is working toward equality in
lodging, meals and travel.
"11lere is overwhelming discrimination. throughout the country, and it continu:s," Bandy said.
"I see minor spons struggling to
raise the money for fundamentals
of their program. If your budget
doesn't increase with inflation,
you don't know how you can stay
competitive.
"I admire those coaches
because .they nuke the ,Jo liar
work for •hem."
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DRAFT DODGING.
Salukis sign a good crop of
l
p Iayers, but cou Id ose
them to the draft.

MIOfAEL DEFORD
DE Sl'ORTS EDITOR

SIUC baseball coach Dan Callahan
is unsure if he will be able to hang on
to every member of tl1is year"s recruiting cla.~s.
Call:than signed three more playcn;
Tuesday to national-lett-:n;-of-intcnt.
in=~ing this year's cla.,;., 10 seven
signcc.,. or tl1e SC\'Cn signed. Callahan
said several an: possible clr.ift selections this SC.'L~n.
"This is a Ycry good recruiting
cla.-..,," Callahan said. "But we could go
from having a sirong recruiting cla.,s to
trying :o relo:td over tl1c course or one
or two weeks in c.,rly-to mid-June
because of the draft."
On Tuesday, Callahan signed Ja.,;on
M:tllory, a 6-foot-6-inch, 175-pourxl,
right-harxkd pitcher out of Country
Club Hills; Michael Meycn;, a t-foot2-inch 2IO-pound right-h:111dcr •. ut of
Blackhawk Junior College in 'Jillson,
Ontario, Canada; and 5-foot-111-inch
165-pound shon.~top Jon Winter out of
Triton Junior College in \V:msau. Wis.
Callal1:111 said Mallory came highly
rccommendoo from four M:ijor League
scout~. while Meyers has Ix-en a clraf1
sck-ction twice alre:Jdy.
SIUC"s newest members join previous signL'CS Daniel Adams ( I B
Rcidland High School, P:1ducah, Ky.).

Jake Allen (C, Soutl1~1stem Illinois
Community College), Adam Biggs
(RIii: Rend L:~e College), :ind Br.id
lleunng (RIii, John A. Logan
Colleg~). wh~ all signed national-let•
lcn;-.of-mtc_nt m the fall. .
. Its ~ss1ble Heunng will he selected
m June sdrnfL
"!f we hold onto the1!1 g_reaL If we
~.on I and they end up s1gnmg_profcs:

~~::~t;:?~i!~ ':Ti;~;~:,:

sci~n.

·

"We actually went up to Blackhawk
'~.~ a1_1other pit~her, but~ away

.~.".E.
'.•:.•ir>;.,,~.l:5:)i~t:;t,:
..:,.i,.-'c-'i:1,1:'.:,\'.'.I'·';'.".<'J,'.:·,.;'.~:':;:_.•/.'i
:!l.:J.aSKe
ua
: ~\ff'.1_ a~rer:::,;,~

hkmgth1sathleteevenmore, Callahan ..·~-,-.-,-:;.·•:,~""•'t~•:e.-':••,, ... ,, ....J•,i·c·•·;.if:(. .·,.-~,;J·:,· ..... ,...,
s:_iid.."llc will be a great addition 10 the .
pttchmg s~IT. . .
:-:a~'•', ·•·. i .:_: ;~;:'.iT:",,j•;,/'.: • .Miss./lilrilonl_ed thc'Iigi:rs.:;A
"A gur hke him IS pretty m.-uk~table, .\~,S.IQ,C:~r:µ:igs~i~ 1~;jJ'~~.tf a.~2·§~:
a1_1d I thmk pro scouts are looking at
':,•,,¥.',,,:c !"-;ft:~· •k·.:,.b··:,. . .~;;m:m.1111s:scason;,'.Hi~:>~
hun."
.
:,,.~~~~~m~t;ffl~,.e1,;i,1__I :,;;,:finishcdfoooiwin''sbort''of{'.J
Meyers also was recruit~ _by
\frecruic'of\\ie'ektt,:tfqlJ!IHfying'.foi/~N:!i!,on;1t\!

ie1G•c'ENTER:/l/;if]~t- ba,ll~inta~e;n
nsJrcsh;~J

i~~~~~~~.

:;:~~ ~~~~ingc~~~•l~ '}i¼t?~:,~t4fktJl&~ti:t'.f~%c~~fil~~ftJ

Callahan Sa)d,
.
Mallory 1s 2-1 with a 2.87 ERA at
Rich Central High SchD?I. lie ~as
s~c~ out _28_ batters while walkmg
eight m 13 mmngs.

coach<;d by MaJOr League Hall of
j'./DAILY.Eo\'l'TlA» REromR'.l:'l:"::;1ilinon1in:Jde'64'~ni:H
Fame mductccNolan Ryan.
·:'.:',,.,,,-,.,.-,.v,v,·,•.. '.' ,.-,,;,::,~: 0r·lilsiield;~·a11 · · 1$";1
"Mike is somcon~ l really liked a.~ a fi,~r~Tu:$~~ ~•fa~,:,fi:aiid72'.~ni:of.his~·)
freshman. and WC Jll~l ~,aycd on h,m .
nttcrni>t.nvhiie'beiri ··';:l
over the course of a yc:ar. We though
::crccrun:,w1thm .one•:.wec1''.'.- nanx.-d' , to,•' th · ,.. 1g_ ,;l

"Ja.~on
is one
the few Callahan
kid~ WC
h:~vc
signed
sight_ofunseen,"
said. "lie comes h1gWy recommended
from four Major League scoul~ we
know and llusL"
Callahan said Mallory, whose father,
Sheldon, wa.~ :in outfielder for the
~akland A's in _the late 1970s, !s proJCcted to throw m tl1c low- to mrd-90s,
but may not be ready for the pros ju.~t
yet.
.
"As much :L~ the MaJor League
scouL~ like Mallory. rnost don't think
he"s ready to go out and play profc.~sional 1-i:L,;cball," Calhth:111 saitl.
Mallor)' visited only SIUC, c:111ccling recruiting trips to the Univmity of
Tennessee and Tcxa.~ A & M
University.
_ Meyers, who l1:L~ 1:.xnsck-ct~-d in the
Major League draft 1wicc, is 3-2 witlt a
minuscule 11.41 ERA. Meyers h:L~
struck out 6::! batters ;111d walked only
13 in 44 innings of work. The right·
hander only ha.~ allmwd 28 hiL~ this

WC
going
to sign
in the
fall, j_,i,:
. .-.w. h.c•.' ". . ,..~ .~H_
i-~.n,.s.. sc. 'J?err!ck,,.,
>Ju. ni·9.·r·~. ",.·:. .~.c·nfi.1iafu~:;:
but_were
a week
before
_thehim
early
signing
;,:College
;'f~nvru;d
~:~. ,.1-,· ·. · :·•.·;•· ·, ·:,· A' •.~. --,:.'Jl
pcnod TCU called hun. so there was a
,,,TJlmon:,slgii¥ · a·;natloilnl <··. • , · ~ - .....:
· . c ~,
strong !ure there. lie dcc!dcd to wait
l}lc,tt,:r,ofjn~tTi1t¥ay::'i '. /C:A~.~iat18?~J.~i_;:.~_1_e~_"j
:ind a.~ u turned out. we kmd orpcrsc:Ttlmo.n;. a 6,;f0;0t-7,mc~L1:,~VISJ90'.;.,7. -.·.'' .:: , . ·•..:1
vcrcd and ended up signing him."
:c:2277pouncl~ fo~ard/center; <: ,,'.fihnollJOl~ .O,ka~lle,s.:,.1
Callahan said Winter is cxpcr.ted to
:;, scored~fl3:21-poii1_ts /i4id/'.·~~I_ ~~t.ns ~ iC3;m 5 :, ,
i;ivc the Salu~is m?re versatili1y in lhe
,/igrab\?Cd._::tq:rcbo~h>er.::.·.J.CCJ1!1.t~~, ::. !11!5 0::. :·.,spn..ng.;, 1
mfield. especially ,r sophomore short' \ ~ Jor:,m~:J~ted .,.Caroo~d:lle.~. ;!. s,h.~Cros.~, ·;
stop Jerry I lain;ton decides to enter the
n, M•.ooi~nyi.·ue,~enn:···•:\.};,, nm,io·lll). h_,s,mtenti.~ t?. J.;_
Major League Dr.ifL
::'<.S~uki ~ ~~ Hcmo Si .~lay.at ~11/~.1~ ~all.> ;, :\: l
Winter, who selected SIUC m·cr the .. :said--Ttlrnon S: JOSJde: play, ,:•:/Iilmon,s . s1g1:1mg ,,also ' :
Uni\·mity of Minnesota and Ncbr.J.\ka ' · \Y,iµ _help_ imp1"9ve·tlx: pltl-_:. bongs the ,W.tal numoor of , ';
University, is batting .400 and helped :_-·~:-.~)
:'C;' ne":' Salw,d~ for the ,l,99.?~
lead Triton. to a JC World Series
\ i\:.Derr_i~k 1s oycry veisa; ';:· 98 season., to Jive.:-?t~st:. !
appcar:111cc la.~t season, earning all- · : ~le_:~ playcr,.·with /great; Frankfort's' Lance :•Brown.,,!
conference honors at i,ccorxl ba.,;c.
:: rebounding skills,'.' Herrin ':" red-shutcd last ~on.after··. l
"Since Jerry llair..ton is eligible for
,' ~iltcd)n n_;-pn:ss',rel~', ·1rarisfcrring,from •John A.·.;
the M:tjor League Draft after this sea•
,::~.1Je's a good· pcr.;on;who '.;:.Logan· ,JuniorYCollege;.;:
son, we wanted to make certain we had
-:·likes play the game;and ,: .~hile,_:o•FalJon's;,~Chris ·. ;
a quality shor1stop coming in,"
.·'there's 00 question nbouiit, '.'..:Tnuru:11.sat out.last season· \
Callahan ~id.
his prcscncc:wi~ ftl:!k.c.us,n·:: ,after.; transfc.-rlng. :,from::!
"When it comes down to the draft, . '.'good team.-~·/·.::;,·,·:.?'
Flodda: :'. /'International< i
we are going to have to hold our i :,:;:~f.t~,playing:his.:.hiih:,:Uuiv~ity.'·:'•,<.:-" '. ·. 0 , : 1
bre-.ith." ·
·;::~'...::],>.; Jj/' .•,·<;<·\;:? :;;__j

;:-.¥!.~-~·~-~,~~o~..:>lhrow

Ycrsity or Missouri in 25 innings.
school reconls on the mound and at
At the plate, Schuttck went IO· the plate.
for-19 for a .526 batting avcmge
"She's the got the whole package
while driving in eight run~. Schuttck together, and she's doing it all,"
also
knocked
two
doubles
and
Bn.-chtclsbaucr
said. "She•s bl-en
Brechtclsbaucr s:1id. "Considering
. one of the biggest differences for.us·
the caliberoftcam~ we have played.· scored three runs,
For
lhe
year,
S;:huttck
is
having
this
sc:L,on."
I have been \'Cl)' imprc.,scd with her
one of the strongest all-around seaSchuttek's success also ha., had a
co1L,istency."
Schuttck hacl a standout week for sons in Saluki history. 1bc llcrrin big impact on SIUC this sca.,on,
the Salukis. 11ic senior pitcher/des- nath·c is 24-1 on the mound with a -lbc Salukis are 35-14 over.ill and
ignated player for SIUC went 4-0 0.71 ERA and ha.~ won her l:L,t 13 10-4 in the Missouri Valley
la,a WL'Ck with a 1.40 ERA ancl one starts. She is batting. 358 with ~ven Conference. SIUC is mnkcd No. 27
save to le:id SIUC to a 5-1 rc..-conl. home nm, :111d 38 R131s. and she ha., in the nation in· the NFCA/USA
including two wins over No. 7 Uni- 15 single-g:unc, sca.,;on and career Today pol! this week.
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SCHUTTEIC
c,mtinm-..1 from pai:c 20

tc:un.
"I tl1ink not only for me. but for
the te:un, we're going iii the right
direction," she said. "After I'm
gone, sonicone else will break them.
"Evcl)thing I have worked for
lhc l,L,t 15 years, tl1is is where it's
gotten me. I would not change any
ofiL''
Schuttck has had a good career at
SIUC, but senior third bm;cman

Becky Lis knows the times weren't
always goocl.
"No one likes to lose," Lis said.
"When we .struggled with other
pitchcn; because they weren't getting tl1e job done, J:unie would be
throwing every game.
"She wa.~ sore bul she wouldn't
s:1y anything. She'd go in :111d throw
strikes."
Brechtelsbaucr
realizes
Schuttck's career ha.~ been exactly
that - a career.
"Showing performance overtime;
that is what career record~ arc
about," Brechtclsbauer said. "Jamie

h:L, had a c;trCer. ~
Lis agree.~ Schuttck ha., had a
career :L, a pitcher.
'"When Jamie is on, she is
untouchable," Lis said. "She doesn"t care if they are No. I in tl1c
nation or a losing 1~1111. She is never ·
intimidated."
Yet the biggest highlight in
Schuttck's career at SIUC is yet to
ix.'COlllC a reality.
"I would be hoping the biggc.~t
highlight is yet to come," she said.
"(My dream) is to get to the NCAA
tournament, and this team is capable."
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Athlete of the year gives Salukis her all
SOFTBALL STANDOUT:
Schuttek breaks new ground
at SIUC in pitching, hitting
and general excellence.
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DONNA CoCTER
DAII.Y EnYmAN REIURTER

The spirit of forn1er SIUC softball
pitching coach Gary Buckles" is with
,;eninr hurler Jamie Schunek every time
she heads to the mound.
.. , always had the talent:· Schunek
said. "When I got here my freshman
year, (Buckles) kept telling me I was the
best. He was always in my head pre.,;cnting the mental ,L'-pcct. Every time I am
on the mound I am saying. ·Help m!! out.
Gal)·:··
Schuuek was named the SIUC Female
Athlete of the Year April 20, which wa.~
an hnnor she found bittcr.;weet. Buckles
died in 1996.
"Gary Buckle! gave me most of what
it took to gel me to this point," she said. "I
would have v.•,mtcd him tn be here for iL
"My dad gave me the tools. the ability
:md the talent. And Gary polished it up."
When Schunck began her (."areer at
SIUC in 1993•. she did more hittin!! th:u:
pitching. But what mattered wa~ she wa~
on the field.
"Ba~ically my whole life I only w,mtcd to play softball," she said. "i did what
I nt-cded to do to play.''
When Sdmnck finally got the chance
tn play. she be_gan breaking record after
record.
The Herrin native currenlly holds 1.5
SJUC softball records for her pitching and
hilling. She sci her fir.;t record her freshman year wh,•,1 she hil .43 1l. earning her·
lhe record fo:· highest avcrnge in a season.
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Jamie, Sch11ttek's record=breakiilg ·
. pafonnances on the softball field have ,
.her piece of the national spot•
light "as\ Scliuttck was voted Tuesday :";
'. :. the NCAA Softball Division I Player of ·'. \
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SALUKI OF THE YEAR:

Saluki softball stand01;t Jamie Schuttek, a
senior from Herrin, was named NCM Division I Player of !he Week. Schuttek bat·
ted .526 {10 for 19) with eight RBIs and two doubles this week.
Since then. the hurler has earned such
single sc:t,;nn n.-cords a,; most wins {24).
mos! strikeouts ( I26). m•ist appcamnces
(36). most shutouts (eight) and most
saves (five).
Schuttek also ha~ slugged hl!r.;clf to
such can.-cr records :L~ most RBIs (126)
:md most home runs ( 16).
··Jamie ha~ had a phenomenal can.-cr:·
SIUC coach Kay Brechtclsbaucr said.
"She wa~ an impacl player as a fre.,;h-

man.
.. When you compare her to who sci
lhc initial records. she has done a
tremendous jnb; I love 10 sec player.;
break records, il's whal they're there for. •
She ha.~ earned every one of those wins."
Schuttek said the records she has broken this year mean a lot to her and lhe
SEE
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, , "Schuttck .v,-as n:uned-"the·countrv•s·.
'. .top player in the pPll; voted on by 25
coaches Jroni the Nati=l "FllStpitch
. Coaches'Ac;.ID:iatioiL The honor is the ."
fi~ for. Saluki player since its incep. • . . . "
tion three years ago;: .
For her e!Totts, Schuttek. also was .:; :
named th~ Missouri Valley Conference
C~Pitchcr of' the• Weck.· along with
Nora 'Cag\vin of Southwest.Missouri .
State Univernty.
• .• ...·
.Salul..i coach Kny. Brechtelsbaucr,,
said Schuttek is well-dtzen·ing of the "'
honor./_,.•··... ","~!"•~,·,; .. ""
· "1(s:·· : a :swondeiful:- "honor,"·

a
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After 25 years, SIUC still struggling with gender equir
TITLE IX: Budget concerns
hamper compliance with a
federal la"; requiring equality
of men's and women's sports.
DONNA CoLTER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RmJRTER

Edi10r:r nore: 11,is is rhe jirsr .~OT)" in a
rhru-pan series e:cploring aspects of 1ir/e IX
and the S/UC Athletic Depanmem'.r ejJon to
comply with the la11:
Ifs been 25 years since the cnacunent of
Title IX, and the SIUC Athletic Departmen1
slill is working toward compliance wi1h the
law.
Title IX. passed in 1972 by Congress, i~
designed ti.) ensure gender equity in athletics
al all federally funded institutions. The law

The Gender Equity Committee, one of :
states that an institulion must have equal
financial assistance. accommodations of ath- five standing committees within the SIUC
letic inleres:s and ablli1ics and other pro,gr:un Athh:tic Department, is ;: broad representaar...m; for alliletcs.
· · tion of athletic support staff. studeN-athlctcs
..(Title IX) is a function of money." and coaches.
Bandy said the committee ha~ had an
TITLE
G d
Nancy
Bandy, assis- effect on the Athletic Department's compliance
with the Jaw, ev::n though it has not
ta!1t athletic
·
"
No. t of 3
d I r C C t o r. been easy.
said. ..Since
'The Gender Equity Committee has been
the law was a positive thing;• Bandy said. "Some years
pa~scd 25 ycars ago, we have heard. 'We'd we are more active than other.;. 11 is frustrallove to do this, but we don't have the ing making the same recommenda1ion~ over
money: We should do ii becaure it is the and over. It will benefit when the NCAA visiLi; one ycarfmm·November.
right thing to do."
..It hai; been difficult. Nol everyone has
1i1le IX ha~ three main parts: athletic
financial a~sistancc. accommodation of ath• been supportive. It is an unpopular position .
letic interest and abilities, and opportunities lo be in, 10 he pushing for equily with only so
·
and bencfiLi; for athletes. All of these parts inuch money."
Bandy said that alth9ugh the Gender
must be addressed by the SIUC Gender
Equity Commiuce to cheek SJUC's compli- " Equity Commitlce overall hai; been suppor.ivc ofTitle IX. some members of the Athletic
ance with the lnw.

IX
•

en er
Equity

Department staff and administration h:

been Jess supportive.
TI1e first part of Title IX the Gen
Equity Committee mus1 address is athlc
financial assistance, which must be aw:lll
at a proportion°ate basis between mclc ;
female athletes. SIUC complies wilh I
part of the law.
"
The second part of1itle lX is the ac('C
modation of athletic interest lilld abilit:
which is whether the University has a sci
tion of sports and a level of competition t
effectively accommodate the students' inl
csts and abilities. · "
The second part of Title IX is bro!
down into a three-part test, which SIUC m
meel to comply with the 25-year-old law.
The first is participation - whetlJer
pcrc:entage of athletes is proportionate to
SEE
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